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Attorney at Law,
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Wagons,
Dump Carts,
Horse Shoeing
and Jobbing.
Farm

at Law,
MAIN·.
SUcry C.Park

KKTHKL,
Al ::·>· i. iltnlck.

J WALDO NASH.

Licensed Taxidermist,
Tempi·· Street,

NORWAY.

Telepit»"· Connection.

C. H. Robinson,

J

SUBGEON,

VETERINARY

and

Organs

LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Main·,

Norway,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,

8PECIALTY.

STEEL CEILINGS

A

Dr. C. M.

Merrill,

in.. soati Pins, Maine.

VETERINARY
Physician

and

Surgeon.

KLKPHO.VE 37-1*.
Medical and Surgical treatment of die
domestic
Msee and accident· of all
1

animal·.

-pecial

attention

to

Caatrating and

fur tenting of
cattle and horeea and veterinary inapecti n work

Appointed agent

5} aying.

l.rtlMt) of the laltetl HUt«i Colley·
of VtUrlury .Surgeon·, WuUntUB,
a«
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Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
for sale at a bargain.
A
I will sell at low price.

pianos

lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
price.

sell at any old
see them.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,

Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices
that

are

right

Send for

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Β ill in ere' Block, South Paris.

FOR SALE.

Men Wanted.

One and one-half atorjr house fitted for
A large barn adjoining
two tenements.
and over two acre h of land. There are
Se a Chauffeur or
fiuitbed and two large open room·.
Autoaiobile Engineer. eight
Situated near Hicks Crossing. A good
to
of
men
We nee«t
place for the right man. InquireDOW.
train, tn three week·,
LAFAYETTE F.
Kaay
to
weekly.
M>
ft* ^oalllon· paying $.1·
at leisure from four P. M. to eight P. M.
tW*t Spring position· now
wo a. short hour·.
Five year· of »uc- 17tf
Drlringant Garage work
AÛTO
CO..
PORTLAND
Writ5 now.
ae··.
1'OTtlaad, M aloe.

Ε. W.

CHAVDLtK,

Modem
Builders' Finish !
Dental Work

will fun lah DOORS aaU WINDOWS
•\it or Slylr U reasonable prices.

of any

Also Window & Door Frames.
1

'■

I have built up a large
dental business in South
Paris and vicinity. The
undoubted excellence of

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched I'lne

I·:.
w e-r.

W.

Hutun·

Sheathing for Sale.

CHAIYDLER,

the

r.

quality

responsible

Albert D.Park

customers

of my work is
for
holding

obtaining

and

new ones.

AUCTIONEER
AND

0. L. BUCK,

Real Estate Agent
buy and
desiring.

I
»"

a

ual

Κ "da.

sell real estate (or any one
I also buy all kind· of per-

household
property, specially
Τ ou can find a large stock at tny

store on

Western Ave., South

for tale.

I sold

more

Paris,

real eatate laat

and private sale than many

year at publie
of the old established

agencies.

AND HOW TO

WHICH IT IS D ONE

ACCOMPLISH THEM.

The objects of pruning are three in
number. The primary one is to reducc
the struggle for existence among the various parte of the tree so that the remaining portion may produce larger and
better fruits. Pruning, therefore, is a
thinning process, the beneficial effect of
wbich may be readily demonstrated by
the cutting out of about half the brush
from a neglected apple tree. The process Includes the removal of doad or
diseased parts as well as of superfluous

second

reorganised object

of

training process. It commences when
the tree is in the nursery row, and may
continue throughout its life.
Finally, pruning is practised on acoount of its effect upon the formation of
fruit bods and leaf buds. The physioare
logical processes concerned init this
is well
not well understood, but
known that pruning during growing seaion produces an entirely different effect
from pruning during the dormant seaA heavy pruning of the top during
ton.
(he winter lends to produce wood, beis
cause the same amount of root energy
concentrated on a smaller top. The
efpruning of the root has the opposite of
fect, tending to lessen the produotion
wood, because the same amount of tup
receives a smaller supply of the storedand a smaller
ip energy of the roots
of soil water, with its plant food

iupply

constituents.

THE IDEAL IB PHINING.

there
In the pruning of the apple tree
ideals—the
tre two distinct styles or
central leader type and the open centre
of adhérants.
type, each with its corps
cenThere are many supporters of the
tral leader type among the Western
that a tree
growers, and they claim
pruned in this form makes ato stronger
be brokitructure and ie not ho likely
aud heavy crope of
en down by wind
and
fruit This is a strong argument
cannot be ignored. A tree of this type,
however, is inclined to grow too high,
from
and completely shuts out the light
the centre of the tree.
is the
The open centre type of tree
in the comune most commonly found
New
mercial orchards of the Bast. For
amount
Eogland, where the maximum
fruit
to
develop
A sunshine is necessary
must
Df high color, this seems to be the
If
carefully grown and
desirable type.
if the trees are not
properly traioed, and there
is not likely
allowed to overbear,
be much trouble from the breaking of
to

the branches.
In order to develop a strong open-centre habit we must have a good nursery
We hear a great deal
tree to start with.
of grownowadays about the desirability
am a strong
iug low-headed trees, and I
not
advocate of such practise; but I do
that
believe in heading them so low
there is no room for the proper distriof
bution of the main or scaffuld limbs
head a
the tree. If the practise is to
the
tree thirty inches from the ground,
should not
"tubbing" off of the buds inches
from
extend more tbao twelve
the grouod, leaving a space of eighteen
the
incites fur the proper distribution of
of wbich there should be

scaffold limbs,

from three to five, evenly spaced along
the central axis, and no more than one
should be alluwed to develop at the

point.
the
To encourage the development of
weaker growing oraocoe» »uu iu
it is
the persistence of tbe stronger one*,
necessary to do some pruning during
tbe growing season.
same

«ml >»f any kind of finish for Inahle 01
!t wwik. «eml In your order·. Pine Lum
nui ικΐ4Μ os η And Cheap for Caah.

I

THB PUBP09E9 FOB

^

South Paris,

Me.

———J

WANTED.

Young stock to pasture the coming J

MUOD.

J. M. THAYBR,
Pari· Hill, Me.

letf

IF YOU ARE ILL

OBoWlNU TUK YOUNG TBEK.
have
I believe that in the past we
faut and have prungrown our tree· too
To deed them a great deal too much.
a
velop a strong, fruit-bearing structure,
forced. It
tree should not be unduly
that
with trees
may be observed that
branches
have made a normal growth the
than
are more tapering and more rigid
Excesthose on rapidly growing trees.
liberal
sive growth is frequently due to
is just
fertilisation and cultivation, but
as often due to severe winter pruning.
It Is safe to say that some varieties
would be better left unpruned until tbey
others
reach the bearing age, and that
of prunshould have a moderate amount
of this pruning
ing. and that a large part
seashould be done during tbe growing
The character of the soil of course
son.
will exert considerable influence npon
tbe behavior of a growing tree. Trees
will regrown on light soil undobtedly
on
quire lees pruning than those grown
exerts considheavy soil. Drainage also
of a
erable influence upon the behavior
tree on a well
tree, and the training of a
than
drained soil is au easier proposition
rethat of training one on land that
mains wet late in the spring.
SUMMKB

HILLS,

Optioian.

her wonderful performance.
Right here is where so many farmers
stumble out of the straight and narrow
pathway, the only pathway that leads to
great development of the cow. They
forget that it was holding rigidly to the
pure-bred blood of the sire that made
this cow what she was. They will aay,
"Well, if a grade cow can do so well,

why not a grade bull? And so they are
all the time buying cotton for silk, fooling themselves with cheapness, starting
deliberately to breed down and not up.
They do not see that one of the two
fountains tbey draw upon must be pure
to overcome the down dragging tendency of the other. There are hundreds of
cases where men have built np and developed splendid herds of grade oows by
Are
a steady use of pure-bred sires.
there any instances where the same result bas been attained by grade sires?
It is time that farmers got this false
logic In breeding out of their beads entirely. It is a bar across their way; a
stumbling block that they set up them·
selvee. It comes from a false idea of

PRUNING.

Motor Cars
DETROITER,
5-passenger, 25 h. p.
$860 and $900.

IflUXTOr

NYBERG,
5 passenger, 45 h. p.

NORWAY, MAINE.
CARL a BBIGGS,
Dentist,

SOUTH PARIS,

$1,660.

ietz, £3:· ρ
h.
3

MAINE.

Office Hours : 9 A. m. to 5 p. u. Even
log· by appointment. Special atteotioi
given to children.

passenger,

22

p.

F. B. FOGG,
South Parie.

For Sale.

Eyes Examined for Glassei

Three Oak Show Cum, six feet loog,
one
throe Counter Qlaas Show Caaee,
Oak Umbrella Case for 72 ombrelles,
4 Counter· S
eight Iron Counter Stoola,
with drawer·,
to 18 feet long, Counter
in one Suekeit'a improved oiotb measure.
C. W. BOWKER.
lOtf

S. RICHARDS.
SOUTH

PARIS.

iiOMva

MS.

For Sale.
Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. G REEL Y,
R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me.

Democrat.

Colonel Todbanter and Colonel Strickland

1

Colonel
of Missouri

ttwW. ΙΟΙ I. br the Colli Mwf
Conpaay
But. hungry though he haa dociarefl
himself and grateful as waa the Missouri supper of fried chicken, egg

splendidly Illumined.

'There he comes, folks!" he cried.
There comes old Bill Strickland, the
tnuii we're a-goln' to nominate and
All
elect governor of Mlnsoornb!

the
oar. with coffee made under Mrs. Todhunter's own supervision, Colonel Tod
hunter fouud time to divert himself
vastly with the two young people.
"Vou buys und girls tliese days are a
corn on

ready, now'/ Hip. hip. hooray!"
Λ mighty cheer rose from the crowd
assemble»I on the Nineveh wlrirf boat

mighty low spirited lot." he unnounced
gravely. "I was a-studyin' all of yon
at the Daughters' picnic, and I nevei
i;i all my born days suw young folks
miss so many chances for bavin' fun."
"Why. father!" indignantly erie<!
Mary. "1 think we had the nicest kind

the man that bosses 'em arouuu. (bat
throws bis handkerchief ut 'em and
makes 'em cotne when he culls, and
to
none of you Nineveh sparks seems
have sand enough l'or that. You needn't
tell me
got it. Statu Tucker, and

I know 1 did. anyway
of a time.
Didn't you. Mr. Tucker?"
"Iudeed. 1 did. Miss Mary," promptly
replied Stain Tucker, but with a discomforting recollection of Tom Strick"And It certainly
land in bis mind.
was u big success for the Daughters,
too. They must have made a lot foi
the Soldiers' home. 1 should think."
"They'd ha' made a lot more," said
Coloue! Todhunter, "If you young people had been more'n half alive. What
the Daughters ought to hu' doue was
to have a good old fnsbloued tiddler out
there and got up u big barn dance,
chargiu' everybody extra for dancln'."
"Δ bam dance—oh!" mocked Mary,
her pretty nose uptilted. "I'd like to

you've

Tom Strickland"—
"Speak of the angels, colonel." Tom
Strickland's own voice lnterftosed from
tiie lowest step of tbc gallery, "and
their wings!"
you bear the (lutter of
"No, 1 don't, not by a Jugful," retortunrulUed.
Todhunter,
Colonel
ed
"When any of you Stricklands beglu
Bproutln' wings, the world's comln' to
How are you, Tom? 1 didn't
an end.
not even

know you were there!"
"Why didn't you come in to eupper,
Torn?" asked Mrs. Todhunter.
"I bad supjier ut home, thank you,
Mrs. Todhunter," answered the young
man, asceudlng to Join the little group

myself taking part

in u barn dance.
Just like we were living In the backwoods"
"You'd see yourself enjoyln' a mighty
Que frolic If you did. young lady," de"Good
clared the colonel vallautly.
old Virginia reels and cotillions and a
mazurka and scbottiscbe or two sandwiched In between 'ein ain't to he
sneezed nt. let me tell you."
The speaker glared nt the scornful
young couple. Then he chuckled. "And
you ought to ha' played klssln' games,
too." he resumed—"'Spin the plate' and

as

"To

mourn

not tabooed,

being,

our

Pleased or displeased' and 'Heavy,
heavy, hangs over your head.' Great

name above, tb' ain't nothin' like them
there old games for makin' young people real sociable."
Mary tossed her head disdainfully.
"Kissing games. Indeed!" she cried.
"If that ain't old fashioned. I'd like to
icnowr"

'Course It's old fashioned." agreed
Colonel Todhunter. tbe light of relisbful tensing In Ills eyes. "So Is kissin'
But 1 won't
itaelf. for tlint matter.
trust none of you Nineveh girls be"

hind the door when there's any kissin'

"You ought to be ashamed of youpself, father!" cried Mary, mightily Indignant. "What in the world will Mr.
Tucker tbluk?"
"1 don't care what Stam thinks. It's
true all the same." returned Colonel
Todhunter gravely. "And what's in It
to b· ashamed of? The trouble with

.•astly tickled.

mo
iu
coi:uueu
no
"Lolfl. Alary,·
ruscals
two
"tlicai
Tift·:
you tig
.v«>iil(!ii*t like uothiu' iH'tter'n to got at
■arli other. Iiarih.ior and totigH. tills
1 declare, honey, thin
/cry mill::tc*!
•lere «il·! world of' our'ii don't change a
It's precis"!;.· like our own young
nit
I'll l»e ctcriiiilly whlpsawetl if
lays.
t ain't, and It's been that way for al'
in:»· as It was in the beglunln', la
.n»w anil ever shall be. world without

And so profoundly interested was the
colonel that he would gladly have lingered to see which of the two young
men "sat the other out" had not Mrs.
Todhunter fairly compelled him to accompany her into the house at last It

was with u sigh of genuine dlsapjiolntment that he arose to do her bidding.
"Bless my soul, it's as good as a
show!" ho eaid. "But I don't wonder
Mrs.
you pull me away from seein' It,
Your daughter Mary's
Todhunter.
playln' every one o* your old tricks
over agalu. You've got good reason for
not wantln' me to keep tab oil 'cm at

(Chicago Journal.)

The word bas a legitimate grudge
against William Shakespeare. lie gave
mankind the most wonderful series of
dramaa in literature; but he let loose
upon modern sooiety the most boresome

this late day. madam."
The moon had Just moved majcs
ticaily out from behind η little silver
dged cloud. Colonel Todhunter's eyes
./Wept across the softly mellowed Mis
souri night picture. Then he nodded
his head as If communing with him-

peatered

it mnst
which may

eelf.

,

"You're right, honey," be spoke finalas
ly. "Good Lord above us! I'm Just
much a part of all this as our old house
here or the trees and the grass and
them there cornllelds 'way "cross the

supper, Stam,'
"You've got
stay
barJ Mrs. Todhunter.
game like today. 1 didn't see ary sin
to

pike yonder. Go 'way from Nineveh?
Why. they'd have to pull me up by the
footu to make me do It sub!"

o' you do a real natural thini
bogiuulu' to end. and I bad mj
minute!'
eyes peeled every last blessed
"I can vouch for that!" laughed Mr»
Todhunter. "You can't keep youreell
rut of young pwple's affairs to sav<

gle

one

from

Rockland baa
CHAPTER III.
have either an athletlo field,
William J. Strickland
a
or
"For
and
basebaball
Governor,
be used for
football,
praotioe.
milk."
of. Nineveh."
for use of the children. Why
playground
M
ENDATIONB
if
herd
and see
Apply this test to your
CONCLUSIONS AND RKCOM
not both?
TODHUNTER'S
measure np to the standard.
life. Thurston."
I believe that with yonng trees wt they
heart swelled with nn unselfish
The perfect babies In tbe New Tork your
and
tbat'i
''em
should do very little winter pruning
along,
to
want
"I
help
prldofulness
Id spite of all the complaint we hear contest bear each tags as Delnbooket,
that we shoqld direct the growth largely
the Skeete, Korn, Motto, Edelowitz, Pallas, why." chuckled Colonel Todhunter
The favorite old Mississippi
to b« frequently that the dairy busioess,
by summer pruning. The work
bard
old
Americas
had
other
I
and
mighty
proud
"Hut 1 must say
the business of keeping oows does not Stavisky,
steamer, (irny Eagle, now In full view
most effective should be done a littW
Γ
names.—Boston
Tranacript.
tim<
ulcddin' on that there Job this day
ay, I notioe that all the men who are family
from where he stood at the Nineveh
each year and at just about the
eeplng blooded stoek, pure- bred oows,
A Colorado woman, 45 yeara old, will At this every one laughed.
the tree completes its annual growth
or
butter
landing, was bringing homeward the
for
whether
milk, cream,
which lo this section Is about the flrsi
"Anyway," continued Colonel Tod
graduate thia spring at tbe State UniverWilliam J. Strickland of Nineveh
cheese productioo, are satisfied that It Is
It happena that she will graduate hunter as they left the supper tabl< , lion.
week in July. If done too early it wil
aity.
a profitable business and are ready to
at last an avowed candidate for the
on the 25th anniveraary of her wedding,
!
"lt'i
defeat its aim and produce a strong
front
the
gallery,
and returned to
at
Democratic nomination for governor ol
too late i' declare that they are makiog money
and Is probably tbe first to oelebrate
growth of shoots. If done
more the fault o' the young men thai
it. And when yon oome to examine suoh an event in suoh a
Missouri.
way.
force· out a soft growth which la likely
not
It is of the girls. I'll be flnm-Jlggeret
The object of th< into the oaae carefully, the reason Is
to be winter killed.
Colonel Todhunter himself had or
Ortie McManlgal, dynamiter, is going if it ain't 1 hever saw such a lot ol <
hard to find. Cows which are bred np
work at first should be to direct tb<
the public rei-cptlou at tblf
so
bis
former
tbem for the to have bis face changed
ganlr.ed
of
the
for
th<
fittiog
purpose
since
fruitfulness
beaux
growth and later to induoe should b< dairy business are naturally bound scquaintanoea won't know him when be I'll-run-lf-you-touch-.me
moment awaiting the most distill
very
so
trees
that
me.
Ain't
good Lord tuade
Only strong growing
to produce more tban the common oowi gets out of jail; but no beauty doctor in
re
gulshed of Nineveh's cl:izens. "I'll In
pruned during the growing season,
wbich have no particular abilities In any the world can fix him up so he'll not Stam?"
shot full o' holes, suh," he said to Did
,
memberlng that it is a devitalizing oper direotion.—Maine
8tan
"I hope not, colonel," replied
know
Farmer.
himself.—Philadelphia North
CautHll. editor and proprietor or tin
atlon and may easily be overdone.
American.
Tucker, laughing. "I certainly did mj
Nineveh Weekly Blade. "If we don'l
With regard to bearing apple trees tbi
Is
othei
How much milk
your farm produo
best to give Miss Mary and the
the poople of this here state wba<
necessity for sommer pruning Is lesi , Ing per acre? Acres give milk lu pro
phow
He looke( [
BEST MEDICINE FOB COLD8.
young ladles a good time."
Strlcklnnd's home folks tlilnl
Bill
pronounced If not entirely toeliminated
old
amount
of
foroe
to
the
feed
yon
overbea portion
When η druggist reoommends a a bit reproachfully at Mary as h< , of him, anyway. Th' ain't nothlu" inon
Since our mature trees tend
the acre to grow, and in proportion to
frnlt
for
and
throat
for
no
indnoing
is
there
long spoke.
oolds,
necessity
the efficiency of the oow consuming that remedy
helpful to η candidate than provln
troubles, yon can feel sore that be knowa
fulness, and winter pruning would there feed.
"Indeed you did, Stain!" said Man that them as knows the most nbou
Figure it up by the acre and what be ia talking about. C. Lower,
fore be the most logioal practice.—C. D
,
I see what you get.
quickly, remembering Tom Btrlcldand'i
suh."
Jarvis, Connecticut, before Masaachu
Druggist, of Marlon, Ohio, writes of Dr. better treatment by her. "You're Jus him has the least against him,
Dr.
Tucker's
"I
know
op]>oel
New
about
"What
setts Frnlt Growers' Association.
Squire
of
DIsoovery:
milk
or
of
King's
pound
Kvery gallon
aa any girl couli
Thai King's New Discovery is the beat throat as nice an escort
butterfat baa a definite value.
tlon, colonel?" asked Dick Can!rill.
at
bi
1
cured
Tbe man who continually yells
my ask."
value is based on quality. Keep the and lung medicine I sell. It
"That's better*n his Indorsement
wife of a severe bronobial cold after all
horses so that yon can hear him all ove 1
Colonel Todhunter snorted. "Loni euh!" retorted Colonel
Todhunter
quality op.
the
work
oat
of
then
do
less
will
It
remedlea
failed."
other
the farm, gets
snfferln' patience!" he mocked. "Tbat'i
as I've known Bill Strlcklant I
"Long
a
ι
1
them
In
with
who
to
If
are
man
for
same
than the
speaks
you
suffering
yon
Remove the oollara at the noon hour
Just tbe trouble, Stam Tucker! All yoi ( If I know old Eph Tucker was sup
quiet tone.
dry and air them—and keep them cleat cold or any bronobial, throat or lnng
Nineveh boys are good enough whei
the
on
hand
all
bottle
a
purlin' him I'd be against him on sua
Keep
and soft
oongh.
fctchin' and carryln' to j
The suffering a sore-necked horse en
time for every one In the family to use. it comes to
plclou, suh, blamed if 1 wouldn't!"
dure·, while working, la a loss to th· »
The man always looking to thi > It Is a home doctor. Price 50o. and $1. the girls, but that don't count fo
Knowing the speaker better than I» s
1
1
owner.
wont of It doesn't have to look far.r
th§y like
Guaranteed by the ChM. H. Howard Co. shucks The asft q'
knew himself. Dick Can trill laughed
decided

that

—1

■

Mary!

tary strain
Λ little later she and Colouel Tod
hunter withdrew to their own end of
the gallery, leaving Mary to entertain
Colonel Todhunter was
1er callers.

Bacon Ciphers.

Items of Interest.

»

feeling tired after the

end. amen!"

to

It was a great
lowered i-an -jdank.
moment for Nineveh.
Already the Nineveh brass band was
playing "Hall to the Chief!" with tre
mciidous fervor. The gorgeously χι > 11
formed Nineveh Light Infantry sio «Î

COLONEL

Ε

\

I

I
J

tight It'll be hot and heavy straight
down the line. Whoever wins will win
after the toughest scrabble you und
mo ever saw in Missouri politics, my
friend."
"I ain't objectln"

none to a fight,"
said Colonel Todbunter. "But this is
the fust time in the history of Mlzzoo-

rali that the Democrats nominate their
candidate for governor at the polls
'stead of in α nomlnatin' convention,
and I b'lleve they're a-goln' to make
It looks good
sure of an honest man.

to me, suh."
Pausing for Just a moment he resumed. "Here's the way 1 size up the
situation. Mizzoorah Democrats know
now that the old gang is crookeder'u
They know
a dog's bind leg, suh.
you've been frozen out of the state
committee chairmanship because that
bunch ain't got no more use for you'n
a hose thiefs got for a square sheriff.

You stand for α return to straight poll·
tien In their eyes. Aud now the voters
don't have to leave the nominatiu'
business to u convention that's fuller
of trlcks'u a cur dog Is of fleas, euh.
That's why I'm a-countin' on your
bein' i: jminated."
"Maybe so,'' replied the other. "But
the machine's going to fight me all It
knows how from start to finish. The

flght'll begin right here In my

own

Old Kpb Tucker, the richest
mau In Nineveh, is Stephen K. Yan·
cej's personal representative In this
neck o' the woods, and old Kpb Tucker
hates me so hard it keeps him awuke
town.

nights."

at

that?"

A sound of strident music, punctuated by terrific and hollow thumplnga
at rhythmic Intervals, came from the
little strip of Nineveh lying between

them and the town hall.
The light of buttle leaped Into Colonel Todhunter's eyes. "I'll be eternally rlimfiummed." he cried, "if It ain't
that there Nineveh bugie and drum
corps thnt's been cavoortln' 'round here
at the head of the Stephen K. Yancey
Campaign club! You look a-here. Hill
If them fellows has had
Strickland!
the impudente to turn out on parade
when we're n-welcomln" you home to
Nineveh I'll sick our boys on to 'em as
sure as mv name's Thurs T. Todliun-

ter. suh!"
Colonel Strickland was laughing out
right. "What did I tell you?" he said
•They haven't lost any time declaring
war.

and somebody's paying good mon-

ey for It too!"
Colonel Todhunter leaned out of the
carriage and spoke to the nearest
Strickland partisau. "You run lip yon
der at the head of that there band,"
he said, "and tell Samson Meek to
I want to
con:e back here a minute.
him."
Samson Meek. leader of the Nineveh
brn<s hand, hurried luick. He was so
buttoned up and padded in Ids cor
geous drum major's uniform. top|ied
off with a gigantic fnr shako, that the
sweat [toured down Ids lank and honest Missouri face like rain.
"Samson," spoke Colonel Todhunter
ominously. "If we run across that Stesee

winner against all comers!"
The note of challenge was unmistakable. Stam Tucker's face darkened
with auger. .Mary Todhunter blusheU
The colonel's
to t!ie roots of lier hair.
grim Hps twitched with amused approval. his e.ves twinkling under their
shaggy gray brows. But Mrs. Tod·
Uunter «aine to the rescue with some
:»lacid remark that eased the momen-

goln' on, old fashioned or no old fashioned. Miss Mary Todhunter!"

"Our side seem· to think thai
I'm the best man to make the race.
TbursT he spoke, "but you're 'way off
If you tblnk there ain't goin' to be α

"Well, suh," chuckled Colonel Todlanding. The old rascal !"
hunter, "if the old gang waits for Eph
Once more the cheering from Nine Tucker to
spend any of his money in
veh throats rose as the Gray Ka.:!e
wait a mighty long time,
they'll
politics
neared the lauding, and the Hon. Wil
sub. He squeezes ev'y dollar o' bla'n
Hum J. Strickland waved his hand to
till the eagle screams ami files back
It In
ward the waiting multitude.
luto his own pocket, and you know it."
creased in volume as he made his wa>
Colônel Strickland laughed. Suddendownward until he stood pk-lorially
"What's
be held up one finger.
ly
of
the
end
farther
framed In ut the

ties, young man! If your duddy'H only
get such a move on for governor we'll
win hands down!"
Tom Strickland laughed. "It all depends, colonel," he made pointed answer, "on how badly my father wants
If he wants It half
to be governor.
as bad as I wanted to call on Miss
Mary this evening, I'll back him for a

the

peaceful people. Flfty-aeven varieties
of oipher have been discovered or invented to prove that Francis Bacon
wrote the plays attributed to Shakespeare. Thrice fifty-seven books have
been flung at the heads of the reading
public, expounding thia theory. Each
inyear some new crank or freshly
spired old one digs up a "mystlo meaning" in a line that to the eye of common
sense looks plain and open, and anannounces with a whoop that the "impostor" Shakespeare is unmasked at
laat. A plague on all their houses!

Miss

"That's old Thurs T. Todhunter's do-

ing. Bev,'' be spoke. "I'll ΙκΊ lies got
nigh about all the male population οι
Nineveh rallyln' arorud him ut that

purposely to be in his rival's way.
The situation was greatly to Colonel
Todhunter's humorous liking.
"Well, well!" he exclaimed Innocently. "Great Scott and Maria, you must
have hot footed it away from your vit-

other

association of cranka that ever

"Howdy,

weutherbeatcn riverman.

come

corre-

spondent suggests, subjective, and
objective.—Editor.)

not

and smote afar the ears of Colonel
Hill Strickland where he stood beside
Captalu Beverly Leigh on the Giay
l':i|.!e's upper deck. The candidate'
eyes twiukled as they met those of the

How ure you, Stem?"
The Jealous antagonism between the
two young men made Itself instantly
Stam Tucker plainly resented
felt
Tom's entrance upon the scene. The
latter as plainly showed that he had

their loss" is the form preas

spoke.

picnic.

by the Democrat in stereotyped
obituary matter; but the other form Is
one

he

Hope you're

Colonel Bill Strickland smiled doubt-

boyhood. fully.

was younn
with him when he was inakln' as many
different kinds of a fool of himself as
the law allows—well, suh, th' ain't no
price can Ικ» set on 'eui. neither gold
nor rubles nor Jasper nor frankincense
and myrrh, as the good hook says, suh:'
Colonel Todhunter hud been vastly
Impatient for the return of the Hon
tin
When
Strickland.
William J.
Gray Eagle rounded the bend hi the
river two miles below Nineveh and
waked the Missouri echoes with th»
mellow tunefulness of her famous bari
tone whistle the colonel's face became

regard to the use of born and its French
equivalent or near-equivalent, the editor
would say that the only thing that justifies the use of the French word is possibly the geniua of the language, which
gives to the Frenoh word a peculiar use
suoh as the English word has not. Can
Scrutator give us examples of good English where "bom" is used in exactly the
form of expression which be quotes?
ferred

from

hie old friends, theui that

By RIPLEY D. SAUNDERS

see

friends

them with η trustful steadfu«tness that
knew no limitations of loyalty or of
potential sacrifice.
"Barrln' his wife and children, sub."
Colonel Todhunter was wont to say.
"a man's friends is all Hint's worth
while in this here world of our'n. Λη<1

TODHUNTER

bread, butter beans and

were

Friendship was something In the nnture of a religion with Colonel Tod
hunter. In hie simple creed be did not
simply "like" bis friends. He loved

First, wonderful dairy temperament,
and individuality as a cow, fitting her
(The above aimply illustrates the disand all of her internal organs for the advantage of having a reputation and
great work she did. Where did she get being expected to live op to it. Even
this great endowment of power of func- though the first paragraph quoted was you young folks nowadays Is that you
tion over feed? There is only one an- lifted bodily, aolecism and all, from an are ekeered to death o' beln' natural
It came to her through her pure- exchange, and even though the ungram- You know you've got to play the old
swer.
bred Guernsey sirea. No one believes matical clause, staring out of the printed game, but jou think you're smart
that the scrub blood In ber veins gave page in cold type, has already caused re- enough to pljy It In a new way and
ber the ability to do this great work. morse—not for steallog the paragraph,
All yo'i do is to spoil the
you ain't
Second, we see the proof of great dairy but for passing along that quality of
prepotencey in the pure-bred bulls that stolen goods.
stood back of her and gave her the rich
"Scrutator" is correct in nearly all, if
current of blood that sbe drew upon for not quite all that he says above. With

with
Summer pruning as contrasted
of
the regular practice is the pruoiog
Its influence
trees while in foliage.
from any disorder of the STOMACH, LIVER 01
is oppoupon the trees in many respects
MONEYS, or if your bowels are iuactive ui site to winter pruning. The latter stimwhile the former
15 years expert Watch- time·, or you shoulil suffer from head» he*, ulates wood growth,
tends to lessen wood growth. As a rule
of
of
BARKS
SEVEN
buttle
a
50
ceut
your
maker with Bigelow. get
wood growth
any practice that checks
Kennard it Co., Boston. druggist. If you are run down and don't fi e! (ends to induce fruitfulness. Growers
used
to,
givi have taken advantage of this fact for
as young and chipper as you
economy.—Hoard's Dairyman.
SEVEN SAMS a fuir trial; it will purify you;
In England the result is
and many years.
All Work
and
braiu,
the
clear
system
blood,
your
attained by root pruning. Just why
Three Essentials of The Dairy Cow.
induce
make life worth living. It is absolutely
Guaranteed.
checking of wood growth should
"The three essential points to be conharmless, is highly palatable, and w.ll not the formation of fruit buds and how it
sidered in the development of a high
underdisturb the most delicate stomach.
well
not
is
Influence
exerts this
A little out of the way
class dairy cow are these: Inherited
For sale at druggists at 50 cents per
stood.
and capaoibut it pays to walk.
of dairy ability, constitution,
bottle. Don't fail to try it. Addrew
the
in
preparation
assistance
For
ty." so said J. E. Dodge, Supt. Hood
BROWN, 64 Murray St, Vu Yurk.M.Y this paper I have appealed to some of
LYMAN
Farms, before the dairymen at the MasGEMS. WATCHES. CLOCKS
the best authorities in this country and sacbsetta Farmers' Week recently.
AND JEWELRY.
in Canada. Personal letters were sent
Tben be explained as follows: "Into twenty-four different people, mostly herited
With Hob be" Variety Store. Norway. Me.
dairy ability is the tendency to
horticulstation
college and experiment
rather tban the prore- milk production
were
turists. Twenty-two replies
duction of beef. Constitution is the
out
brought
these
While
replies
ceived.
to produce large quantities of
with regard ability
many conflicting statements
herthe milk year after year and maintain
to the time and method of doing
in strong health and vigor. Capathere is a self
that
agree
mostly
work, tbey
Is the ability to consume large
Jeweler and Graduate
in our orchard city
place for summer pruning
quantities of feed and oonvert it Into
Rate· Keaeeoable.

it will not be considered libelous
venture the atatement that once in a
great while a aoleciam auoceeda in running the gantlet of the argna eyea of the

In the iaaue of the Democrat of May β
is this sentence (in the 3d paragraph
from the end of the 1st column of the
2d page): "Mink waa found guilty of
attempting to kill Delia M. Young,
whom he claimed waa bia wife." In
that sentence, "whom" ia an error for
"who," the error being an instance of
what grammars and cognate worka explain aa oonatituting what they call a
confuaion of two conatructiona
(the
word "confuaion" aa tbua naed by the
writers of grammar* and almllar worka,
meaning "blending" or "blending together," and what tbey term confuaion
ance.
of conatructiona tbua meaning the blendWHAT IS CONSTITUTION ?
ing or the blending together of two conSuch a dairy animal's strong starting atrnctions.) Of this confusion of two
point is constitution. Constitution is conatructiona the works of Shakespeare
rather difficult to describe in a dairy an- furnish many inatancea, of which the
imal, for it is rather one of those things following are examples:
we know an animal possesses than one
"Young Ferdinand, whom they supwe can tell about in.concrete words; but Ipoee ia drowned."—The Tempeat, iii.,
not
I may say that dairy constitution is
3, 92.
evidenced by great size, extra strong
"Of Arthur, whom they asy is killed
bone structure, much fat or a suggestion to-night."—King John, iv., 2,165.
of coarseness.
"Tbe nobility are vexed, whom we see
The dairy animal is not intended to have sided in his behalf."—Coriolanus,
look well on the butcher's blook, or to iv„ 2, 2.
An example of this same error Is to be
yield up a maximum of "choice cuts;"a
to be
nor is she supposed to be built
found in tbe 13th verse of the 16th chapworking partner—a yoke mate to the ter of St. Matthew: "Whom do men
ox—or to be able to travel long distances nay that I, the Son of man, am?"
in a short time.
In the Democrat of Àpril 1, an article
Instead, ber constitution rather sug- in tbe first column of the agricultural
a
certain
department ("Among the Farmers") bas
gests the strength of repose,
refinement of manner born of her confi- tbe caption, "The Kind of a Horse to
dence in her ability to discbarge her Raise." In that caption, Is not tbe exobligation as a producer of a very good preaaion "a Horse" an error for "Horse"
She carries no sign of weak- —in other words, do not grammars and
food.
ness in any part of her structure, but is cognate works say that in auch a case
the personification of bovine maternal the article should not be uaed with tbe
assurance that she will carry through the noun?
I tbink that I can qucte someShe thing to that effect from grammara and
undertaking she has on hand.
looks out of a cloar eye and breathes kindred works.
I notice that in the Democrat of May
through a well opened nostril; carries
her head as one who can do and knows β the correspondent at Bethel speaks of
a
is
very capacious "Mrs. Wesley Kimball (nee Osgood.")
it. Her body proper
affair, fashioned beautifully, not for pic- etc., and I have often seen "nee" thus
ber
for
but
single pur- used by other correspondents of tbe
ture purposes,
of Democrat. What good reasons are there
pose of containing large quantities
for thus using that French word "nee"
bulky feeds and enabling her to utilize
them in her operations of making milk. instead of its equivalent English word
I say "equivalent English
She will eat sixteen kinds of feeds to "born"?
produce one incomparable golden brick word," for the French word "nee" and
of butter.
the English word "born" aro the exaot
equivalents of each other, are they not?
FRESH AIR AND SUNSHINE.
If there are any good reasons why the
These things, and more, convey to the French "nee" should be preferred to the
cow man the idea of cow constitution,
English "born," I should like to know
and they are not developed in the calf what
they are. On tbe other hand, why
darkened
that is coddled away in the
tbo English "born" should be preferred
stall all through the blessed lifo-giving to the French "nee" I can name several
summer.
good reasons, or at least wbat to me
What does it matter if the silken hair seem
good reasons: because "born," beof the calf is bleached and coarsened in ing tbe vernacular, is more likely to be
the sunshine and washed by the sum- understood than the outlandish "nee";
mer rains ? We can never have good because
everybody knows bow to prored potential blood unless we bave part nounce "born," whereas many people
of the sunshine in It; the muscles grow are
ignorant as to tbe correct pronunciafrom use; there is life and strength, abil- tion of
"nee;" because "nee," being a
the
of
the
elements
ity and resistance in
word, should be printed In italic
foreign
out of doors.
whereas many newspapers,
to characters,
tail
a
has
It
on
the
calf,
If flies get
especially those which have typesetting
calfa
refined
off.
them
switch
Imagine
machines, are apt to print that and other
hood slumming all summer In a darkenforeign words in Roman characters; and
ed stable, when it should be ruminating because "nee," when properly printed,
and resting in the pleasant shade of has an acute acoent over its first e,
of
whispering trees, generously provided In whereas tbe
composing-rooms
the pasture, when beyond the shade,
many newspapers, including so wellrunand
and
there is the sunshine
grass
an establishment as that of the
stars equipped
ning wat9r, sunrise and sunset, tbe
Democrat, have no accented e's and
docThe
of
break
the
and
day.
of night
hence are unable to print the word cortrine of the transmigration of souls may
recuy.
be true and sometime you may be a calf.
In obituary notice· in the Democrat I
—W. F. McSparran In Tribune Farmer. often aee ouch expressions—in the oase
of an ôbituary notice of John Smith, for
The Influence of Pure-Bred Blood. example—as "He leaves two children to
The grade Guernsey cow, "Jerry," mourn hie lois" and "He leaves two
bred Id Wisconsin and exhibited at the children to mourn their loss." Of those
National Dairy Sbow, made a remark- two different forms of expression—both
able milk and butterfat teat under offi- of which, as I have said, I have seen in
cial supervision. Her record was 15,- the Democrat—which is oorrect, or are
744 lbs. of milk and 729.89 lbs. of butter- they both correct,"loss" being interpretfat. This would be a great record even ed in one case as used in the objective
for a pure-bred cow with an unbroken sense, so to speak, and in the other in
lineage on both sides for a hundred the subjective aenae?
SCBUTATOK.
in this record?
years. What do we see

Pruning the Apple Tree.

pruning is to control and modify the
shape of trees. Pruning, therefore, is a

Pianos

ntl

YiHrinnj Surgery.

37 westen

department to H muer L>
HAJUtoio>, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
Parla. Me.

The

South Parie, Maine.

South Paris.
work in the line oil

is

κ

discomfort· of the beat of sommer. I
accordingly arise to protest.
The advice to keep tbe oalves thus in
darkened stalls is all right, perhaps, if It
is desired to make a tbin-skinned, flnebaired, delicate-limbed animal, that will
make a pretty picture as sn animated
thing; but as a foundation for tbe future
dairy animal it is not a success.
The real beauty of an animal lies In its
adaptability to a purpose. The special
dairy animal is thus a thing of rare beauty, judged from Its functional development. It is built upon lines of strong
dairy usefulness. There Is no laok of
balance between its specialized dairy
points and the physical development,
necessary to contribute to its highly
profitable dairy and breeding perform-

ocrât.

living branches.

PENLEY,

G. H.

Meaonio Block,

reer

PENLEY,

G. H.

MAINE.
Collection» » .specialty

mHWAT,

Α"

MAINE.

now."

leaded for this

year.

FREELAND HOWE, Jr.,

Dentiet,

υ

a

thx

tXXTMpondenoe on practtoei agricultural topic
to solicited. Addrese all communications in

warranted^

sorvay.

η

$100

from 3 to 6 per cent

Jon κ».

a. if.

quantities
up, yielding

First Class In Qram mar.
The Dairy Calf In Summer.
"Inquirer" la correct in regarding the
That time of year bu now arrived
is
when some one arises to say that the Democrat u "an expert as to what
us
calves ahould be kept in cool, comfort- good English," bat, a· Horace tella
able bo* stalls, away from fliea and the that Homer aometlme· nods, I truat that
if I
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Colonel Todhunter and the Hon. vVil
liam J. Strickland Moved Throng'
the Applsuding Host».
lu company front ut parade re«t he
hind the bund. All Nineveh, it seem
ed. \vu8 assembled hack of them 01
the wharf Ik>:U iiud along the hume

ilia te river front. The ardent gather
lug split tbe air with shouts of high
acclaim ns the well known figure o:
Colonel Bill Strickland crossed tin·
The next mo
steamer's gaugplank.
uieut Colone' Thurs T. Todhunter. ad
vancing. was seen to grasp his hand.

Each mil η accomplished a splendid
cavalier sweep of his wide hriinmen
soft hat. Then they stood facing each
other In a fine attitude of cordial dig
nlty. They were prime types of two
of the four strains of pioneer Mood

that are blended In the Missouri type
Itself, Colonel Todhunter coming o:
Kentucky stock and Colonel Strick
land of Tennessee. Virginia and New
England were the other contributor,
The three southern
to the Mend.
states named are res|»ouslble for tlx
emotional endowment thnt hns mad··
Missouri "spellbinders" long famuli.»
on the stump. The eastern states hav.

■applied that cooler, steadier and
practical strain thnt constitutes

mor»

Missouri's balance wheel in character ad-

justment.

Linking arme, Colonel Todhunter
and the lion. William J. Strickland
moved through the applauding hosts
to an open carriage.
"After you, suh," said Colonel Todhunter. ceremoniously waving hie companion to the seat of honor. "And.
I beg to notify you that this is

suh,

the begluuin' of your triumphal prog
rese to the executive mansion at Jef
ferson City, suh."
Renewed checring greeted this imposing announcement. The Hon. Wil
liam J. Strickland took his place In
Colonel Todhuuter fol
the carriage.
lowed him. The mayor of Nineveh,
the editor of the Blude and other locnl

celebrities occupied the remaining

ve

hides.

Captain Sim Birdsong of the Nine
veh Light infantry, a veteran of the
Spanish war. now stiffened until hi.»
a
spine was as straight and rigid as
ramrod.
Ordinarily Sim was rather

awkward young Missourlan. sand.\
haired, freckle fncod and easily abash
But he became fiercely martin,
ed.
an

regimentals.
"Cump'ny, tenshun-n-n!" roared Cap
tain Sim. "Carry—humps! Shoulderthe moment he donned his

humps!

Itlght

fo'ward—fo's

right

Col'm right-march!"
the thrilling commands
as
were given and the Nineveh Light in
fantry. In column of fours, came
swinging on and took Its station in
front of the Strickland carriage the
Nineveh bruss band at the head of the
march!
Even

column struck up "Stars and Stripes
Forever!" and the first parade of the
Strickland campaign for the governorship of Missouri was under way".
"Seems to me. Bill.** said Colonel
Todhuuter as the carriage, moved off.
"that you came out for the nomination
at exactly the right mluule lu thnt St.

The
Louis announcement of your'n.
old machine crowd's a-backln' Steve
Yancey to a fare you well, and the peo
pie's sick aud tired of the whole out
fit euh. 1 miss my guess if th' ain't a

stampede in your direction."

phen K. Yancey bugle and drum corps.
I want you to drown 'em out and keep
Do you under'em drowned out. suh
stand?"
Samson Meek brought Ids baton te
"Colonel Todhunter, we'll
t

present

smother 'em, suh. I Just been wultlng
for the chance."
"Then you go back and tell your
horn tooters what's expected of 'em,
sub," commanded Colonel Todhunter.
"
'Sp^-lnlly that little fat fellow with
the horn bigger'u he Is. Tell him to
This here
blow himself Inside out.
Strickland parade ain't a-goln' to be
Interrupted by no Steve Yancey and
Tucker foolishness as long as I'm

Kpli

In charge of the welcome ceremonies,

suti!"

Then he turned to Colonel Hill Stricksuortland. "That settles it. suh!" he
cd. "I'll be shot full o' holes if I don't
Hill
take the slump for you myself.
Strickland, if they're startin' the tight
right in your own town, suh, the fust
minute you come home, suh. I'll make
Mizzoorah howl for William

imperial

J. Strickland, too. suh; hang my picture If 1 don't 1"
In full view of the parading crowd

Colonel Hill Strickland gras|M>d Colonel
"You old wur
Toi hunter's hand.
honte!" be cried. "I'd rather have you
the
«tumping Missouri for me than ull

committee spellbinders that ever
breathed the breath of life! Hully for
We'll light 'em to the
you, Tliurs!
last ditch!" Creat was the cheering at
this Incident.
Hut the Strickland parade did not
encounter the Nineveh bugle and drum
Cum
corps and the Stephen K. Yancey
palgn club at this Juncture.
The encounter came later.
It came at that tremendous moment
state

when Colonel Thurston T. Todhunter,
on the town hall sta^e. was
of
Just reaching the fervid peroration
the Ina speech that was to close with
mention of the name of the

majestic

spiring

Honorable William J. Strickland as
Missouri Democracy's sure choice fot

governor.

[to

bi

coirriwutp.]

Precaution.
That was a wise washerwoman who,
on being asked why she had married

such an ugly man, said:
"I prefer a homely husband that
■tope at home and wrings my clothe!
rather than a handsome one who stays
away and wrings my heart"—New
York Tribune.
Her Willingness.
"Yon must have been dreaming of
•ome one proposing to you last night
Luura."
"How la that?"
"Why, I heard you for a whole quarter of an hour coring out 'Yes!' "-F1 legends Blatter.

Iron Jawed.
He—Ever notice what α heavy face
lira. 8trongmlud has? She—Ye·. What
a

thump

there'd be if her countenance

fell—Boston Transcript
Literal.

"la that your wife's picture in your
watch Γ
'*
"Sure. She's the woman In the cast
—Baltimore American
That action Is best which pro»·tire®
the greatest happiness for the greatest
number·.—Francis Uutchesou.

rr -nt nui

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1583.

0

Bethel.

BackfMtf.

Wut Paris.

Rev. Mr. Shlpman of Andover, Mus.,
Mr. ▲. D. Wilson of Sontb Portland
Leonard B. Swan has been very ill darhas been here for a few day·. Mr. Wil- •pent Sunday Id Bethel with Mrs. Shiping the put week.
who la under the oare of Dr. J. O.
Mr·. Alice H. Ford expeote to so to son wm formerly in the drag bnalne·· man,
ΓΜΕ DOINQS OF THB WEEK IN ALL Peak's Island
Wednesday to spend the here, Mr. J. ▲. Rtwson having bonght Gehrlng.
Mrs.
John Preeton True of Wobaro,
ont the basinets of him nearly forty
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
sommer.
Mesa., la a gnest of Mrs. Gehrlng. She is
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bowker of Mill·· year· ago.
MIm Spark· of Brewer I· the gueet of accompanied by her little daughter.
field, Ν. H., have been recent guests of
Paris Hill.
The rain of Thursday made the atreeta
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince
Mrs. Bowker'· parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. her «liter, Mr·. Sadie Maraton.
Pint Baptist Church. Bar. Q. W. Γ. Hill, pasMr. Leonard Prince of New York baa so mnddy It Interfered with the plans
South
Maine, Mav 27,1913
Stilwell.
D.
a.
m.
10.-4Λ
(or.
Preaching every Sunday at
that bad been made to entertain the
Mrs. Irvin L. Bowker of Portland re- been here the past week superintending
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening «βττίοβ
household goods Board of Trade from Portland en ronte
at
at 7 ».
turned bom· Wednesday, bavins been the packing of aome
Prayer Meeting Thursday e venin*
for Quebec.
ATWOOD &
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 ao.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe and other bnaloeas matters.
All
the 1st Sunday of the month at 3 30 p. K.
Work is progressing on Maple Inn and
Misa Jennie Bonney of Anbnrn haa
Editor» ami Proprietor».
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. Tuell, since 8unday.
Mrs. Mary when It Is completed it will be a very
Lather Dana went to Portland one day been the guest of ber annt,
A. E. Forbes.
(iaoHGE Μ. Ατνοου.
arattractive boose for the traveling public.
week.
Admiral and Mr·. W. W. Kimball
lut weak to attend the fanerai of bis Lamb, at the parsonage thla
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Little bave been
rived at their summer bom· "Old Brick"
Some of the baseball fans attended
John Dana.
brother,
D.
In
advance.
C.,
Terms
#1Λ» » year If paid strictly
laat Wednesday from Washington,
Dana of games at Hebron and Turner Wednes- apending the week at their cottage at
Misses Louise and Ethel
Otherwise 92.00 a year. Single copiée 4 con w. where the bave been dariog the winter
South
Freeporl
Westbrook have been recent guests of day afternoon.
Judge Herrlck returned from BruneAt the annual meeting of the Baptist
to try the Merchant
Advebtisements:—All legal advertisements I month·.
their ancle and aunt, Luther Dana and
One of these
SO
where
be spent several days as a
Minnie
wiok
Mra.
afternoon
Mr·. I. C. Iograham, Mrs. Α. Ε Miss
are given three consecutive Insertion· for $1
circle Wednesday
Mary Dana.
con-1
this year. Notice
of
Bowthe
board
of
member
Mrs.
Sadie
per ln«:h In length of column. Special
Mia· Pauline Davie· arrived
and
elected
Davie·
examining
Store
waa
Oile
attended
president,
A few people from here
tracla made wlib local, transient and yearly 1j
Mr·, and
doln
first of the week.
tbe
here
treaaurer.
College.
means
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your time to call and examine.
another daughter, served ice cream.
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9-Total.
iu town over Sunday.
William H. Mille, who baa employ- While the children witness the athletic |
Edwin S. Maxwell and Miss Mary ElThe
are
4
0
8
0
2
0
1
x-8
Paris
H.
0
1
in
Wed
Mrs. Helen Bryant wis
Milton
ment at Poland Springe, visited his par- feats, you can wander around in the aniPortland H. 8....0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0-2
len Smith were married at Litchfield, ne*day.
Mr. and Mra. W. D. Milla, laat mal tent. Of course, yon would not enents,
Two-baseEirned run·, Paris 7; Portland o.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Harrington were at week.
Norfolk· Double Breasted and
May 24, 18β3, by Rev. W. O. Grant. They
joy the oircus, but for the "dear cbil- hits,
First base on balls, off
Sbaw, Bartlett.
resided on tbe old Maxwell homestead Bethel Tuesday.
The audden and unexpected death of drens1 sake," go with them. The next Penfold 1 ; off LUtlefleld 1, Kelley 0. Struck ont,
Fabrics are of strong worsted or woolon conin Wales until about four years ago when
W. W. Coolidge is in poor health this Robert L. Bennett of Northweat Bathel day being Sunday yon can mitigate the by Penfold 12; by LtttleQeld 2, by Kelley 2.
they purchased the house which they spring. He has very severe attacks of waa quite a ahock to hia many frienda crime by going to the church and sing- Hits, off LiUlt field 5 Ιο β Innings, off Kelley 3 In
Colors are blues, grays, browns. Prices
struction.
2 Inning·».
L ft on bases, Pari· 5, Portland 4.
now occupy on Park street. Four daugh- asthma.
and acquaintances.
ing—"How lust was my condition" Ac. Double
play, Edwards unassisted. Umpire, F
ters have been born to them, all of whom
to $7.60.
James Crooker went to Sonth Paris
up
to
meet
Slocuro
would
"John"
)lfe
η.
has
small
9haw.
C.
Karoo
U.
R
If Philip
delight
scorer,
really
pox,
|
Miss Edi:h M. M txwell, who
are living:
Monday returning Thursday.
ill- and "L D." there, and other young
as two pbysiciana have reported hia
in
wife
teaches
Melrose, Mass.; Georgie,
Miss Bertha Hall is working st Elmer ness to
be, not lesa than twenty had aoribes.
of C. A. Frost of South Framingham, Cummings.'
been expoaed to the diseaae before any
Wash Suits, 50c, $1.00 and
Ball Suits, Indim
Mason.
wife
of
Dr.
D.
M.
StewMrs. Helen Powers, who has spent
Mass.; Louada,
aign waa displayed to warn people of
Cow
Kahki
art of South Paris; and Alberta, wife of this winter with Mrs. Chaa. Bartlett, rePants,
$t.oo.
Suits,
Suits,
Boy
50c.
E. C. Mills is on the sick list.
Maine Steamship Line
of the kind in the house, and
There are also turned Sunday to her home in Dixfield. aoytbing
C. A. Chase of Wales.
Mrs. Daniel Morrill and Mra. Helen
direct between Portland and New Tork
BOYS' BLOUSES. Made strong and well of
the family of five were permitted to go
two grandchildren, Geraldine and GorSteamers
Franklin
Wharf
leave
Swift
attended
court
at
Tuesdays,
RumHarry
Tyler of West Bethel were in town San- Thursdays and Saturdays at β .00 p. m„ also
and come, and receive callers.
one and
don, daughter and son of Dr. and Mrs. ford a· one of the jury.
15c and 50c. Can you afford to make them ?
try it.
day.
Mondays, 10:80 Α. M., June 23 to September 8,
Stewart.
was borne over Sunday. Inclusive.
a
that he may be dry when he is
Ralph
Cusbing
your
North Waterford.
East Bethel.
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs.
P. E. Bennett hauled a load of potatoes |
Boston and Portland Line
out in the rain.
D. W. Perry of Monmouth. Mrs. Perry
Only $3.00, $4.50.
Mra. John Grover remaina a very alck to Bethel last week.
Mr. G. M. Bartlett visited friends at
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week day· at I
la a sister of Mrs. Maxwell.
woman.
Grover
and
son
of
Mrs.
Anna
Selden
and
over
Saturday
Sunday.
Norway
7 p. m. Returning letve Boston week days at 7
Mr. and Mra Jason Marr have been Bethel visited her sister, M-s. S. 0. Gro- p.m. Steamships Ransom B. Fuller and Bay
Misa Bertha Cole was at her borne
State.
A Challenge.
ver last Sunday.
here for the week-end.
gaests at Alphonzι Charles'.
Far· between Portland and Boston
John Westleigh purobased a new pair
Mrs. Etta Bean la doing dressmaking
Raymond Knight is spending hia vaTo the Men of the Unicenalutf Pariah,
•I.OO. Staterooms ft.OO and |Ι4Φ.
at
hia
homo.
cation here
of gray work horses of C. D Hasty.
at Bethel village for several weeks.
South Parts:
International Line Steamship Calvin Austin
BOY.
FOR VOUR
Mra. Mary Dresser la at Mell Knight's
Mrs. S. 0. Grover is very low at this and Got. Cobb leaves Boston at 9 a. m. MonMiss Edna Bartlett joined the Senior
There used to be an old-fashioned idea
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. Portland 5 p.
that tbe chief purpose of woman in claas of Gould Academy, and visited helping them until they can find a girl.
writing.
Silas Stearns saya be has had aeveral
Irene Morrill is through work for H. j m. for Eastport, Lubec and St. John, Ν. B.
this world was to cook, sweep, wash Norway laat Saturday.
Mrs. Z. W. Bartlett has been very ill cows in the last 27 years, but the only P. Dennison of West Bethel.
Portland and Ktockland Line
and
dishes, darn stockings
spank
one that ever had a heifer calf when he
Mrs. Florence Wheeler and Miss Maid-1 Steamer Monhegan leaves Portland on Tuesbabies; while those superior being·, the the past week with German measles.
le Haseltoo of Albany visited friends in days, Thursdays and 8aturdavs at 7 a. m. for |
Smith and Harlow closed their dancing owned it, ia the one he owns now.
self-styled "Lords of Creation," attendRockland and Intermediate landings.
Carl Brown, Raymond and Wlnfred town Monday.
ed to the more agreeable duties of "earn- school Saturday night with a good
Leon Biabee and Will Ray made
and
Ell
in
J.
A.
McKenzie
Grover
crowd
attendanoe.
Ice
A.
sold
I
cream
and
Kuigbt,
Portland and Boothbay Line
it.
M
the
also
ding"
money,
spending
a trip to Fryebnrg by auto to go fishing. some hogs to G. D. Morrill to
ern methods have grabbed a great many c«ke were served.
ship to Steamer Catherine leaves Portland Mondays, I
South Paris
(2 Stores)
and
Aunie
Hazelton
Mrs.
Ella
Charles
Auburn.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m. for East |
ancient precedents by tbe heels and
have been polaoued with brown tailed
D. W. Cashing Is through work for N. Booth bay and Int Jrmedlale landings.
smashed tbsm over tbe rock of bard
Hebron.
Express Service for Freight; all rates Include I
motba.
R. Springei's mill at West Bethel.
common sense.
One
Marine Insurance.
bright Oxford
Mrs. Minister who has been visiting
NOTICE.
NOTICE.
Francis Westleigh came home from
For reservations and all Information address I
County woman need to say that men and her daughter, Mrs. Chas. Dwyer, bas
The subscriber hereby give* null ce that m e
The aubacrlber hereby glvea notice that she
sick this week.
S. A. CLAT, Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland. |
Denmark.
Norway
women reminded her of
roosters and
to
actbe
last
hae
Her
son
Arthur
of
been
executrix
iaa bees duly appointed
{one
{Toronto.
duly appointed administratrix of the
Quite a number from this plaoe
Mtate of
hens, because the males did all tbe crow- companied her.
rill and leatamont of
Twenty-five members of Silver Lodge, tended
NOTICE·
REBECCA M. PARKER, late of Lovell,
JOHN W. WEBBEB, late of Pari·,
Grange at Gtlead Tuesday night.
ing and tbe females did all the work!
H. K. Stearns got home Saturday from No. 19 I. Ο Ο. F., went to Brownfield
[n the District Court of the United States for | η the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given Id (be County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Now, y on men of tbe Unlversalist Rangeley where he is building a camp. Tuesday evening to attend the diatrlct
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
>ondi aa the law dlrecta. All peraona having bond· aa the law dlrecta. All persons having
Parish, jast listen to this: the women
In the matter of
Albany,
lemanda against the eatate of aald deceaaed are demanda against the estate of aald deceaaed are
)
Mr. Teagne moved bis family to Buck· meeting.
WARREN
A.
In
to preeent the aame for aettlement, and desired to preaent the aame for aettlement, and
of the Parish hereby challenge you to tie id this week. Mr.
GIVEN,
lealred
Bankruptcy,
a
B.
baa
new
}
Cobb
Mr. C.
purchased
Lots of trees all in blossom, and
Teagne's removal
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
01 indebted thereto aie reqneated to make pay. all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
see which can earn tbe most money for From
Hebron is greatly regretted as he •even paaaenger auto, a Knox. He baa ground white with frost the 21st.
ment Immediately.
To the creditors of Warren A. Given, In the nent Immediately.
the benefit of the church, between the lias been here
FLORA. E. WEBBEB.
MABELLE A. LtBBY.
May 30th, 1913.
F. G. Sloan has been at bis farm plow- bounty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
The family now three large aatoa.
Kay 90th, 1913.
many years.
21-28
Notice Is hereby given that on the 16th day of 1-23
dates Jnne first and January first, next •ill be
ia
oommiaaioner
road
The
and
down
the
repairing ing
land.
missed.
seeding
greatly
A. D. 1918, toe said Warren A. Given
tay,
Speak op, now, and let us know what
soncE.
C. G. Beckler's ehildren spent Sunday ras duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
ItOTICK.
The Ladies' Circle at their apron and the roada In this vicinity.
he first meeting of his creditors will be held at
The church circle Wednesday evening at Calvin Cummlngs'.
yon propose to do about this!
The aubaorlber hereby glvea nodoe that ahc I The subscriber hereby (fives notice that lie
'ood sale Tuesday made a little over
of
the
laat
he
offloe
of
the
8
executrix
haa
No.
been
Market 8quare, laa been duly appointed
Yours for business.
Referee,
duly appointed administrator of the
it the grange hall waa a auooeea In every
Mrs. Florenoe wheeler and
sister k>utb
>21
estate of
Paris, Maine, on the 4th day of June, rtll and teatamen» of
The Women of the Parish.
Maidle waa in Mason reoeotly calling on L. D. 1918, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
Pbilbrlck has the walls of his feature.
BELLE M. MERRILL, late of Parla,
NEMI A.H T. HOLMES, late of Porter.
Floyd
1913.
South Paris, Maine, May 26,
Λ which time the said creditors may attend,
The state tax baa been received and the sick.
He Is
α the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
louse up and nearly boarded.
trove their claims, appoint a
trustee, ex- onde aa tbe law directe. AU peraona having bonds as the law dlrecta. AU peraona having
the ssaeasora are busy making taxes (or
C. D. and George Connor turned their amine
loing the most of the work himself.
the bankrupt, and transact such other
emanda agalnat the eetate of aald teceaaed demanda against the estate of said deceased
to
Tbe United States postal card is about
H. T. Glover Is making changes In his 1918.
pasture Sunday.
young stock
inslnees as may properly come before said re deelred to preeent tbe aame for eettlement, are deatredl to present the aame for settleO.
O.
Is
Berk
around
Denmark
Mr.
No.
after
calves
nd all Indebted thereto are requeated to make ment, and all indebted thereto are requeated to
seating.
V
F.f
I
30,1.
to complete the circuit of the spectrum. I loose.
The bay window in the dlnlngLodge,
again.
WALTER L. GRAY,
make payment Immediately.
ayment immediately.
Got the new school bonse so school I
Within a few years it has been black, ι oom has been oootlnued up the second will work the initiatory degree Tuesday
LYDIA A. HOLMES.
Referee la Bankruptcy.
May 90th, 1913.
LQRKN B. MERRlLu.
May *Xh, 1913.
red and blue, and now It i« to be green, ι tory as well as other improvements.
tvenlng, the 87th.
S1-X3
South Parts, May U, U1S.
| commenced the 20th.

The Oxford Democrat.
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Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

When you visit
my office,
you are assured of the
painle«s method of extracting your teeth, I can ex.
tract them without the
least
sensation of pain.

Paris,

FORBES,]

withjber

Day

Some

Separate

right,

thing

grnmble

goods

anything

Lingerie

Separate
Popular prices,
$10.98

good

Ether

If Not Now

days your're going
Ready-to-Wear Apparel, perhaps
something—it
"buy"—that
"try"

$7.00 Up.

fore buying.
We also have

a nice line of poultry
including scratch feed and

feed,

C. L.

chick feed, in fact all kinds of poultry
feed.
These are bought in car lots at the

lowest possible prices and will be
sold accordingly.

C. 8. Cummins & Sons,

Maine.

Norway,

of the clock In the'foreno· .au
rf v'
,atn!
If they eee cauee
Coorge E. Richardson ae 0( jj,
ceased; will and petltl.-n r- ,,ru ,M„.
presented bv Annette- Κ It:, :Ui !, t.1 A."
«ecc
tri* therein named.

on

Ruth Ann Pratt
will an<l petition for
by Rose L. Davis, tb

needs

Gtorge W'lif it.
»
.1
petition for prob.tu· ;
Dwlght M Wlee, one of ti,· ,x ./.■ r!"
named.
Λ linon >f. Martin late "t nf„r
-"t'rinl
will and petition for pr > .it' ::Y
by WUIard D. Martin,
named.

a

Llzzli: F. iMirglii f .ri: rl·. I'/
kins late of I'orU r. I. ··.,·.· ·. w·,,
for probate then d
! In Ui wM
kins, the executor
Joaepb Do«kIm*» i.t·· of Porter,
petition for or :. to distribute
Ιηκίη hie han t- orenr.ti :
*.e

P.

p*

teuM

ι,,,Vi
l:'
administrator.
lr.t··
V.Keene
Lull·
Oxford, dmaiedfirst account presente f .r ■; owu.v
μ
r
ter Ο. Keene, admlnUtr
I
lat.·
Jainri E. Cole
I'irli, ic «·<·-.·} ir.t

winre
account presented for
(jcyrw itCole, administrator.
I.aura Itrcrt late <f Pail-, dccencl; fir.t
tor alowanèe i>y
and final account
John F. Reed, administrator wita th« win u
nexed.
CbarlM B. Davta Η'.·' ( ll'.ram, <ltccaie<l,
χ
llrst and final account
wuct
·.
by Charles Rankin, adin'i.l■■■
r. S Y, :e
.Mertle W. rhase lat·
ceased ; petition foronlei
remaining In his hands pre- t : y \iU« Λ

presented

-,

>
tltlon fur license to sell ;u.
'nUritor.
presented bv James h. Wrlglit,
Wliltiiiiin
gf
ff»|
Bertrand
Charles
stock, minor; second account ( «nte! for »l
.λγ !!ia
lowance by Ueorge L. Cushtnan
r; ;c(
Lafayette F. Dow of l'art*
r·
for license to sell and convey
fKttpt
sented by N. Dayton Roister, guar Has

Richardson,
Maine.

We Want Reliable

p..

c7

■

Chase, administrator
Lyman J. Davis lat of i'

Sooth Paris,

κ

··

throughout.

J.

..

Kg

four-blade, Towns·
Spider Mower will

a

and'e
tbo
trim the grass, level
humps, and fill up the hollows.
It will stay sharp, push
easier, cut smoother, and
wear longer than any lowpriced make. Price*, 10 in.,
«7 50; 18 in., ?8 25 and 19
in., $9 00. Come in and see
one.
have
We
cheaper
makes if yon prefer them;
price, §3 50.
Grass Catchers at $1.15.
Made of extra white metal
with strong light weight
iron bande.
The Townn:«nd'H Spider
is
Mower
ball
bearing

Memorial Day

late of Paiti, ι«·«.*ι·

and

the appearauc» of any dwelling.

Our Store Will Be Closed

~

■

greatly improves
lawn

KOTICEsT

PROBATK

An unkempt grass plot
looks like a man that needs
a shave, but a smooth lawn
If yonr

Me.

To all persons Interested in either of tbe
tiUt».
hereinafter named :
At a J'robate Court, held at l'art»,
|B u,.
for the County of Oxford, on t
m
of May. In the year of our \.,r\
nine hundred and thirteen, the '.·· attbomud
win it rr.»twr
f .r
having been present·
hereinafter Indicate·!, It le herct y >ki,ufd
That notice thereof tie given t.. a'.!
persoai la
tc rested, by causing a copy of thl· or 1er
to u
published three weeka

Lawn.

shave,

BUCK,

I South Paris,

Your

Shave

Desired

Latest and best achievements in dental
science.
All my best work guaranteed. Full set of teeth
from

We have just received our grass
seed and it is something very nice,
testing very high in analysis.
We have a good line of all kinds
of grass seed, barley, seedcorn and
some Natural Re-cleaned Seed Oats.
It will pay you to get our price* be-

possible.

Îtiring

Administered

When

depend-

|

PAIN

S.Ï
MsrtteW Chase htc Of II
«•eased; tl ret account présenté I fors *u
Nathan A. Chase, administrator.

Agents

James If. Rtdlon late of Hlr
final acc iunt presented for allow
II. Maddos, administrator with Γ

Local and traveling men, all or part of
your time. You can earn excellent pay.
Money weekly. Outfit free. Write now
for terme.

ADDISON K. HERRICK.Ju l„
Λ true copy

—

21-23

HOMER N. CHASE & CO.

attest:

.,

.■

.t

lcett»'.

t.y

Ivory

uirlt.

»

'«^ICv.rt

ALBERT D PACK. RfjrtMer.

Notice of Foreclosure.

AUBURN. MAIN·.

NOTICE.

ChesterC. Allen.

Whereas

The subscriber hereby gives notice tint be has
been <luly appointed a'lmlnl*tr.itor of the
estate of
ANNIE B. SWETT. late of Parle,
in thfl County of Oxford, d-ceasel, ami given
bonis as the law directs. Λ11 persons hiving
demands sgaln-t the estate of »hM deceased
are desired to pre-ent the same for settlement,
u ii■
All Indebted thereto are reqBelted to make
pnvment imme (lately.
WALT Ε It H. SWETT.
Slay 20th, 1913.

mortgage deed, date I the

·'

r.

l

Ι-'Ό, ;ind π
tembcr,
Redatry of Deed·, Β ok3K,l
to tbe late Wallace Breraoo, a
I·.

A

■.:.··

τ

h!»

<nf-p|

iwti

c rtala i «r<*iof
real estate situate In-ii'iinrr. li tbe " 'uni» of
Oxford, with the building* tbenon, an I UrlB*
all and singular tli ·- tnie pnttil-t- nreytil to
loferen
said Allen lr. Kll.t M IMinn li. li. r
p irtof I.·: r.uml<r
date tli-rt «rl h. and lM>lnii
il it; ner
seven In tin· seventh rarv-e or lot» In
and liegtnnln»; at the northea.t corner of Ml'l
"f
«1-2$
lot; tir'n west Tiy on the northerly line
lot one hundred thirty.elirht md one half r· t·,
H en
the
of
lot,
line
then southerly to the-ouch
NOTICE.
ea.terlv on the » itherly line of the lot thirtyTbo subscriber hereby gives notice tha» >i
e I tr*·· ilft. cn ». rv l"t,
cal
u
what
to
rods
hi- 'ecn iluly appointed executor of the h-t live
tlt-t η i.ttom I ound. eoota' lof
then to tl;
will an>l testament of
seventv tw λ.:res more or le-i, and wheri-as Cbt
ELIJAH I.I It It V, late of Woodstock,
t
ten. u
condition of -aid mortg t^e ;»» been
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
ti
fir
file, .tlm sei-urvd thereli
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having no part
: fr« at.
In
hi.
sal
I
Rverson,
lo the
demands against the estate of said decease ! been paid
I·
··< Itt
is an·, part tt etcof since Itl»
nor
h
lor settle
are desired to present the same
id to hi- Mai r< preventative, bow tbtuwi,
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested t·· ρ rea-on of ι:.·· I>re
t-".i»reof,
Ί t11»
l·
tiy
in··*:* paginent Immediate';·.
tratrlx α|·Λ
A
I claim In my capacity .«»
M ty 20th, 1913.
A. MONT CHASE.
* an
υ en
ate of the said Walla β
eat
the
21 23
»'>' t !· B'Xlcf
closure of said moit^age ati
for that purpose.
ESTHER M RU.USON
Administratrix t· -tat· v\ .ι .λ·· Kjerton
·' ^
Paris, May 2l»t, Ud
FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS ΑΝ0 BLADDER
·■■

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS II

jgraphnphone

[rick

PARIS

TRUST

A Check Book is the Greatest

Convenience of Modern
Business Life

COMPANY,

When paying out money by check you t\r. a'w.ivs
tinn-«
pay the exact amount without trouble m.iking
i!
You can carry your check book with you an.': even
tL B.t κ.
in
safe
be
still
will
MONEY
be
lost
should
your
You can send your checks by mail, thus saving ux.U
le«s running around.
You can deposit on your bank account all chicks anJ
drafts you receive, the same as if they were cash.
Your bank book and cancelled checks returned to you
re·
at the end of each month form a permanent record and
lieve )ou of the bother of keeping books or if you do keep
books, you have a val.table proof of their correctness.

BLUE STORES

Your

Boys Clothing Store

!

Why

not start an account
use

today and make

of this convenience Ρ

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY, MAINE.
Commenced Business in 1872.
OF

styles

Eton.

$3.00

Boys'

Buy

Caps,

]

$1.50.

boy

Slip-on-Coat

Cloth and Felt Hats,

Buy

Straw

Makes Hard Work

DUSTING,

aJmo« balf a day. You limply pax
du« tad din U taken up and held. The Boor il

you

firm

a

bard, durable, iaxinr

Belts,

"

^

Satiafaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded

Ρ ώ M J
Try «η O-Cedar
,j*f r,VLt
for two Ji>>
two
I
Tnf it e»cry way
no*
if
>"u ire
day ai«»l
we ·,:1
delifhted »nh it
return ymtf

pr.'inpfly

Norway

]

J--1

0€feM«

F. H. Noyes Co.

|

polub

vtrrft
cf bifh furniture.
la alto uied for the duKinr and cleaninf of the topi
cum-r
ran fet to tbe fax
Ibe baniuerj of the Hairi and If 10 rcvilr that yoa
place».
bard-to-fit-at
nbcr
and
under Uie bed. beaeaib the radiator
half.
It cuti bouie work in
old-fi»hi»o"i
Don't put up with the an 0-C< ia/
can
ter
when
yoj
bard way
il. SO.
Puliih Mop for only

|

|

hack breaking

cleaning and polishing hardwood Hoors is har<1, the "Mvuv.
work. An almost never ending task and seldom satisfactory the 0-( eJar
But it is easy, quick and satisfactory the new way—usin^ it now tako
wliat
«I
Polish Mop. With it you can spend a few minuteso»rfdoing
lb? rtoor and err-y pan.:
the O-Cedar Poliih Mop

good goods,

Hats,

Easy!

money.

|

at-j
|

_

»■»]

J

t

J

Ν.

Φ FOR

SALE

BY

φ

Dayton Bolster Co.

36 MARKET

SQUARE,

Mfc·
SOUTH PARIS,

'Phone, 19-21.

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

Πι Bri ϊμ Η»ι Alw w Boiirtl

®ears^®
»<

I
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«

toBiiliti» but

i* ηυ*

improving.

wither.
oil

liurr F. Jooe< is
spending ft few
( at hie old borne in St. Gtwge.

day

w<u

enough.

four

W. A.

was

coo lined

at

Mr·. W. B. Gilbert of Canton wu th<
guest of relatives here a few day· lasi
week.

of Island Pond
Mus Lena >eyniour
Mr*. Omar Merrow of Aubnrn aod the
the guest of ber sister, Mre
littl« M innés Abbott are guest· at Ε
Do»Q
i;«a
X. Haskell's.
Bryant'i
Λ'·, η Eu gland of
,ie. :
with ai
The Clark reservoir of the village
town
Thursday
a
Ρ 3 ; àa»
; water system will be
emptied and cleanjutomobile party.
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William Culbert who was formerly for
several years the tinsmith with J. P.
Richardson but has lately been employin Auburn, bas returned and is again
employed by Mr. Richardson.

future.

Ha'baway, the little
ratal Ε Hatha
a party
: ν r ations for
.s-1
Elijah Littletield has accepted the p>
-bi ate bis fourth birth- sition of foreman in tbe mill of the B.
ι
«1- W. Reality Company at North Paris
and will move his family to that place a*
> rnll baa moved from the
a suitable rent
be
1>·
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:niiy tbere in
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soon as
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home by sickness several day· the pas
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l^eo

warmer

rain, bat

A. D. Feesenden of
Denmark, atal
road Inspector, was in town

SOUTH PARIS.

John C. Gerry of Lewiston
^ *· 'ar^ *·
guest
ban been quite 111
March
>ra
ΚI

looking for

We needed

day·

»

South Paris, Maine, May 27, 1913

still

provided.

I Meson

In the

places.

They

were

immediately

taken to Norway. Here a few of them
were escorted about the town, but the
weather conditions and the fact that
dioner was being served in the dining
car prevented a large number from leaving the train during the stop there.
At one o'clock the train returned to
South Paris and stopped in front of the
the factory of the Mason Manufacturing
Co. Here nearly the entire party left
the train for the inspection of the factory, Mr. Mason and Mr. Gardner of the
Mason Company being members of the
Portland Buard and were taking the trip
with the party. As they entered the
factory each one was presented with a
walking stick, suitably marked in honor
of the occasion. Every part of the factory was then thrown open to their inspection and it was evident by the way
they lingered in diSerent parts of the
mill that tbey were seeing things that
Much favorhighly interested them.
able comment was heard about the
of
the
and
the nuatfactory
equipment
that was everywhere apparent.
ness
After about half an hour spent here
they again boarded the train and rode to
the other end of the village.
The next stop was in front of the factory of tho Paris Manufacturing Company and here the visitors received anAnother half
other hearty welcome.
hour was speut in inspecting this plant,
and
the
tbe size of which
quality of the
work which thoy saw being done here
the
was a surprise to a large number of

Tbe boys celebrated their victory in
place on Hill Street,
the game with Portland High Saturday
i-t recently purchased by C. G.
night with tbe ringing of bells, a bonand tbe proper
tire in the Square,
:·» this Monday evening vaudeamount of cheering and general demonbi triven at the Savoy Theatre
party.
stration.
As they
η with the mov.ng pictures.

Those «bo took

Sunday morning.
trip

were:

Percy S. Ackerman, Mgr.,
Grean Trading Sump Company.
Silas R. Adams, Mgr.
Sen Sea Chiclet Co., and President
Matthew J. Baker, President
The Seavey Company, Bookbinder·.
Perdrai P. Baxter,
Att'y at-Law and Ex-State Sena'or.
T. Henry Black,
McDowell A Black, Boole and Shoe·.
Fred A. Blossom,
Beal Estate Agent and Broker.

J. Frederick Cox, President
The Ε. T. Burrowea Co., manufacturer
wire door and window
screens and billiard tables.

Davi t A. Calhoun,
Wiley A Calhoun, Plumber·.
Reginald Carle·, Carle·' Haft Store.

Horatio Clark, President
Clark Eddy Co., Wholesale Dry G sods.
Rex w. Dodge, Dlv. Supt. of Traffic,
Ν. E. Tel. A Tel. Company.
Joseph H. Collins, General Manager

Fessendeu News Co.
Guv W. Davis,
Manager Bcdj. Shaw Co., Real Estate.
Win. H. Dow, Treas. and Bus. Mgr.,
The Evening Express-Advertiser.

Wallace E. Easton, Optician.
George S. Ellis,
Associate Manager Phoenix Mutual
Life Insurance Company.
W. M. Fawc-Ht,
Armour & Company, Wholesale beef.
Charles F. Flag?,
Banker and Ex-President Portland
Board of Trade.

Contractor and Builder.
Ralph W. E. Hunt. Manager,
Henry F. Miller A Sons Piano Co.
Fr<nk E. Irwin.
Lumber Merchant, Irwin Lumber Company.
Harry B. Ivers, Mgr.
Cumberland Couuty Po -ver A Light

Company.
Philip I. Jones,

E. C. Jones A Company, Insurance.
Louis S. Kainlter, Mgr.,
American Clothing Compauy.

Thomas J. Lalihwalte,
Port Warden

Harry D. Lak^man, Mgr. Garment Dept.
Porteom Mitchell & Braon.
Clarence H. Lane,
Lane Brothers, Boots and Shoes.
J. Frank Lang, Secretary,

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
A'lam P. Lelghton, President,
Chapman National Bank.
Francis L. LlttlcflcM, City Ε lltor.
Dally Eastern Argus.
James A. L. Lorette, Confectioner.
Frank M. Low, Clothier, Ex-Treasurer,
Portland Board of Trade.
Dr. Adam P. Lelghton, Jr.
Physician and surgeon.

^Norway

new

making rapid pro
building on Cottag

Pythian, were well repre
sented at the annual ·β··Ιοη of tbi
Grand Lodge o! Pythian· at Portlan<

'"owing

We have everything you'll need in Underwear.
All grades of Shirts and Drawers and Unions.

Tj|are

to the atormy morning
ownera who had polished u|
their boraele»a care were not called on u
parade. It waa truly wet weather foi
the Board of Trade party.
An extended program I· In order foi
th< ) the 26th annual
convention of tbe
Woman's Cbrlatlan Temperance Union
to be held at the Congregational church
in tbla Tillage on Tueiday and

Portland Board of Trade.

Moses M. Gould, Master Mariner.
George W. Hardy, City Electrician.
Frank H. Haskell, Lawyer.
Daniel W. Hocgg. Jr., City Editor,
The Evening Express-Advertiser.
Charles B. Howatt,

greaa on the

day, auto

day, May 27 and 28th.

Balbriggan Underwear,

WednesOn the enWUln-

Ecru

ment oommlttee are Mr·. Lucella Men■■
man end Etta Noye·; dinner committee,
Leila WaUon, Etta Noyee, Mr·. C. Ν·
Tubb· and Mr·. Addie LoTejoy, recep
tion committee. Mra. Martha Andewon.
Mra. Deborah Koox Llvlugaton of Ban
Kor, National Superintendent, will
liter a lecture Tuesday
"J. H. Fletcher, Home-made candy.
Ice Cream and Soda," Is the new sign
successful
over our enterprising and
confectioner'· new «tore.
of
Charles H. Porter,son
Norway β οία
est resident, Dea. W. Henry P°r*Vdl«d
st his home In Roxbnry, Mass., Wednesday last at the age of 60. He was a Givi
War veteran, eurviyed by hi· father, and
brother, George E. Porter.
Mrs. Sarah Bridges s suffering with a
broken hip. She fell last week. She is
a* comfortable as could be
Δ very fair audience greeted the com
pan y in the presention of 'The Arm
the Law" at tbe Opera House Wednesday eyeniug. They presented the dra

Jersey
Bl-.ck

Knit Underwear,

Balbrjggan, long

Natural gray,

Jersey

summer

ecru
or

!

colors,

short sleeves,

No. 291. ONR OF NORWAY'S BEST up -land
farm*, why? Because there are 200 acres urong
soil. 30 acre* till·», 75 timber Itnd, bal., pasture; 200,000 fe«t pine an<l hemlock revly to cnt,
'arge area growing pine from β to IS Inches In
dlame'er, 4< 0 or .'a poplar, »pruce and oak, huo
dredi of cords mixed hardwoods ; ruts SO ton· of
hay, orchard of 400 baldwln apple tree»; one
barn and Ilntc 4'»x60. another 90x40 with tie up;
•llo, barn· eoulppod with hay fork·; dw*-ldng
two storle· 10 room·, split ρ tu no cellar and bulkhead, never falling water to balldtngs. Present
owner keep* 22 head of cattle, hog», etc. Situated
at Not war Centre, overlooking lake and mountain·, only Ave mile· to the village, one mile to
church and school, all rural convenience*. Thla
l«i rare opportunity to secure a line upland
farm. Price $3,000.
No. 283. JUSTCONSIDERTHE LOW PRICE
for thla 35 acre farm, located on main hlghwiy,
inly Ave miles from Norway Village, 18 acre·
tillage, bal., wood and pasture, two beautiful
shore lota on lake. 60 young bearing apple tree·
to baldwlns. small fruit. Comfortable dwelling
and «table 24 χ 24 ft pure water. Just the place
to raise vegetables and fruit for the village
market. Quick sale $1,000. See this before buy-

THIS HOME?
No. 292. WHY NOT OWN
Located on a beautiful street In South 1'arli,
large lot of land that Is 5x14 rods with 12 young
thrifty apple tree· on enroe and In bearing; six
room cottage home connecting with stable 20x20
feet; cellar under entire bulldWs with all convenlences to keep 200 hens. Iluy at once and
save that rent bill I Only $1,500.

$1.00

weight wool,
short sleeves,

$1.00

Knit Unions, long or short sleeves,

$1.50

Senit for Catalogue.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

$1.00

^

NOTICE.
The bubsi'rll«er hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
AUGUSTA S. CROCKETT, late of Sumner,
In t e County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having déni tnds against the estate of said deceased are
ileMred to present the same for Kettlement, an·!
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

Underwear of All Kinds.

Immediately.
May 13th, 191».

ment

H.
^

B.

PRICE

CLOTHIER,

-τ»--χ/V·^
VJ VJ

PLANTS.

TOMATO
The varieties that will

Early

give

the beet results.

PLANTS.

CELERY

.Her

ones now

Large Ht

ready.

Cannas,

Heliotropes,
Lobelias, Fuchsias,

the
members of Harry Rust Post and the W.
dec
Κ C. on Memorial Day by
tion of Comrade's craves, 176, with
and other Potted Plants.
fl^gs and wreathes. At9:30 A. M.
members of the Post and W. R C., will
meet at G. A. R. Hall and march to Pin*
Grove Cemetery. Co. D., Capt. Α. Ε
in ι dozen boxes
Whitehead, Spanish War
common
L. Heath Commander and the Norway
These are not the
kinds, but are grown lrom the BEST
Braes Band, Frank Knapp, director.
can
buy.
The usual exercises at the cemetery. SEEDS money
Dinner will be served by the Relief
Ât the Greenhouse, South Paris.
Corps. At 2:30 P. M., Opera House
the exercise· will consist of Ρ"ϊβΤ·
drill, singing, selection· by band and
oration by M. L. Kimball, Eeq.
nenry G. Fleming is inspector of
email arms practice in Co
Regt·,
N. G. S. M. Tbe range has been put in
first class condition.
ηη„»,·»ΐ
Albert P. Bassett has sold ^ent''1
Park to L. P. Fox of Augusta and G. r.
Jonee of Damariscotta Mills and will reAll of these garments present not only the immediate satisfaction of
tire from tbe business.
but also the lasting satisfaction that cornas with good serLevi Shedd and wife of WeHt Parin are very low
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oicar Ban- vice.

Begonias,

[.

KINDS OF BEDDING

ALL

CARRIAGE UMBRELLAS!
lizo 40-inch 8 ribbed wood handle c«ri U'iibrella in green or brown,
Carriage Umbrella in green and brown withou' fringe,

Iron standard

Salvias,

Geraniums,

been duly appointed a uitslstntrlx of the estate of
WILLI AM G. CROCKETT, late of Sumner,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bon Is as the law directs.
demands aealn.it the estate of'said deceased
are desired to preacut the same for settlement,
ind t!l In:>te 1 thereto arc requested to make
τι·>ρ· 'mrnellatoly
V
M \ RY E. GAMMON.
Ma 13:h, WIS.
21 23

MAINE.

NORWAY,
.1VJ ·Λ ·Λ

MARY E.GAMMON.

2123

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has

ONE

VJJ ν*

Agency,

NORWAY, ME.

Tel. 35-3

$1.00

Β. V. D. Unions up to 50 size,

Boys'

SALE

ing.

60c

Paros Knit Unions for

Ρ'Μβ£°'

tllf

gray,

short sleeves,

long or

Knit Unions,

Cooper

m

^Memorial Day will be observed by

or

Oxford Balbriggan Underwear,

evening.

Albert Clark and wife bayo Rone to
Old Orchard for the eoaeon. Mr. Liar*
will open the Seaside drug ·*®Γβ·
,
are
Mr and Mrs. John C. Twombly
visiting In Hanoyer. During their ab
β en ce Mrs. W. W. Twombly Is
stopping
with Nellie Dow.
Hon. Frank Keizer of Rockland.one
of the railroad commiasioners andI clerk
of «be commission, George F G ddings,
of Augusta were the guests of Albert
Bassett Friday.
I W Waite waH home from Loven
during the week. He will reeume h s
duties of guide there as soon as thero is
warm weather.
Mrs. F. E. Drake after a very
visit with relatives in Massachusetts, ha,
retureed to her Norway hom"mother, Mrs. Clara Hayden, will ro
turn home after some weeks with lier

Balbriggan, long

ecru or

ESTATE

FOR

—

John Woodman U

of Entertalnmen t

Manufacturing Company's and Paris Manufacturing Company's Plant
Prove Interesting to the Visitors.

The rain of Thursday while badly
needed came at a very inopportune time
as far aa the
reception to the Portland
Board of Trade waa concerned. Long
before the train arrived it became apparent to the committee in charge of arrangement* that the automobile ride
through South Paria, Norway to Norway
Lake and then to Paris Hill would bave
to be abandoned, and ao new arrangement for their entertainment were immediately made.
The train arrived abarp on time, in
fact about ten minu'es ahead of time,
and was made up of four Pullman sleepAt the
ers, a dining car and a baggage.
South Paria station they were met by
the committees of the South Paris and
Norway Boards of Trade consisting of
William J. Wheeler, Walter L. Gray,
Alton C. Maxim, Dr. D. M. Stewart, and
J. U. Bean of South Paris and F- Ε DeCoster, C. H. Pike and F. H. Beck of
Norway, together with a large number of
the business and professional men of the
two

Program

Necessary.

REAL

C'G C C€ C C C C' C €■ C' C C' C C* C C1 C C' C' € 6 C CC6CCC C' c*β

NORWAY.

•

PLANTS

V"terft"'Jy

The eamo Umbie'la with fringe,
The beet grade duck with fine fringe in green, tan an·! tan with green lining,

?1 75
ï·! "1)

H 00
15 00

James N. Favor,
Melr»

®1

St..

Norway, Maine.

Playing Croquet !

Time to be

from the factory they
The delegates from Hamlin Lodge, were arranged iu a group for a photobe advanced to meet the ad·
Pr
K. of P., to the Grand Lodge in Port- graph with Selectman Bowker iu the
din :ιν txpense.
and
land the past week were Dr. J. G. Little- center holding a large banner on which
We have a good ass>rtment, Mallets of various
Λ ark and family have g >ne to
Λ
Miles B. Mank, Agent,
tield and Alton C Mixirn. J. E. Ken were the words "Welcome, Portland
Callllac Motor Cars.
Mr.
sets.
substantial
Ifd for the summer.
uey also made the trip and attended tbe Board of Trade." Cigars were provided
Joseph W. Mitchell, Restaurant.
Ci. » ill get his store. Seaside Drug
each
to
meetings.
by the Paris Board and a jolly time inJames F. Macy, Treasurer,
readiness to be opened sometime
uext
that
took
in.
The
events
place
dulged
S. H. A A. R. Doten,
Delegates to the Universalist state were
be' :e Memorial Day.
one
all
but
Lumber
and
Mill.
Planing
It will soon be time to use a
greatly enjoyed by
convention at Bangor next woek from
Wm. W. Mitchell,
member of the party, but for a short
M s. Chas. Frost of South Framing- the South Paris
parish are Mr. and Mrs. time this one member
of Deerlng and Real EsUte.
Ex-Mayor
tbe
situaher
visit
to
came
thought
ii.n, Mass.,
Thursday
8. P. Stearns, Mrs. L. E. Bean, Miss
Walter DeC. Moore, Gen'l Agent,
its, Mr. and Vlrs. Edwin S Maxwell, Cora J. Mason, Miss Grace Thayer, Mi·. tion was pretty serious.
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Jailer Titus stepped up to a man, laid
*
was present at their fiftieth wedding
Our new goods have arrived and are ready for your
J. G. L'ttl· Held.
Augustus F Moulton,
his baud ou his shoulder, told him he
»■·! versary on Saturday.
Lawyer and Ex-Mayor of Deerlng.
Better make your selection now, before the assortment is broken
The Bradbury Barnett house on Gary was an officer and that he should have to
W. Murphy, State Senator,
Edward
I lev. E. A. Davis, pastor of theBipStreet, advertised in the last issue of the detaiu him. The charge agaiust him
Murphy Brothers, Druggists.
also the couches,
tut· church in this village, delivered a
Gardner L. Nelson. Dlv. Freight Agent,
Democrat, was sold at auction Saturday was that he had been selling intoxicat
He: mon Sunday at the Baptist church in
are of
Grand
Trunk Railroad.
material, modeled in very charming styles, with
land
of
immeThe man
A piece
on the train.
to George 0. Chase.
They
$1.00 to $10.00 each
entering
liquor
Packard
and
Mr·.
Harry
Charles A. Nowell, Superintendent,
Norway to the Grand Army, Relief near Swift's crossing was also sold to diately deuied the charge, but the jailer
of 1Brunswick, trimming of fine laces and embroideries.
Austin
tained
Mr·.
Nellie
North Berwick Box Company.
Corps aud Company D, Norway Light Paul Locke of Norway.
wastirm and another member of the
Salts and Nets.
and Mrs. Howard Young of Murry HW,
John Porter, Treasurer Capitol Lunch Co.
Infantry.
with some hesitation admitted
party
N.
J·,
and
Sunday.
of
afternoons
the
On
Frederick M. Prmcott, Insurance.
Wednesday
that he would give evidence against him.
Λ group picture of the Parie High
George Downing is in obarge of the E.
EMBROIDERED
MARQUISETTE
Frederick C. Prince, Ν. E. Representative
Thursday the Ladies of the G. A. R. and Ells frieads then
school bii.se ball team is un exhibition at
began to demand tbe
E. Durgln etore f »r the assignee.
OF
to
Stoughtm Rubber Company.
friends
who
are
other
help
willing
Waist beautifully trim
any
98.
$4
Dresses,
the
of
the
the store of the Chas. H. Howard Co. are
trouble,
assuring
Geo. F. Reynolds, Assistant Manager,
Judge Charles F. Whitman is Memorrequested to meet at their room to meaning
over
lace
felt
wide
that the man was a member of
with
med
Portland Company, Engines,
It wan taken when the boys were in Lew
extending
jailer
Rumford.
orator
at
ial Day
make wreaths with which to decorate
Machinery, etc.
their party and was accompanying them
utoo for their name with Bate» Second. the
Sara Mayberry for some time with
shoulders, sleeves of embroidered Margraves of the veterans on Memorial on tbe
Maurice C. Rich, Secretary
that he was all right aud
It is an excellent likeness of them all.
trip,
Mrs.
Alma Harriman in
and lace, has yoke of Venise
Portland Board of TradeDay!
quisette
that there must be some mistake. Even
tag rooms, is at work for S. D. Andrews.
J. Henry Bines,
The South Parie Baptist church celeof embroidered Marquisette.
skirt
Pari·!
of
lace;
and
the
F. W. Walker, proprietor
this did not satisfy Jailer Titus
Rlnes Brothers Company, Dry Goods.
Judge William F. Jones started on a
brated its twenty-eighth anniversary at Home
has purchased the Lafa- arrested man asked if there was a lawbakery,
and
York
to
New
ten
R.
D.
$3 98, of checked lawD, low
Shea,
DRESSE9,
Boston,
day·
trip
last
Manager,
of
on
the vestry
Monday evening
v. tf·. I) ,» house on Pleasant Street, next
Here Walter L. Gray
Delano Mills Company.
yer in the crowd.
wefk. There was a short entertainment t ■
neck, short sleeves, front of waist trimCentra Park. Af'er exteusive repairs I came forward and said that he knew the
Horace Shcesly, Mgr.,
were
and Charles Mixer
t<h wtil by refreshments and a social auu alteration* on both bouse and stable, I
med with hamburg and crochet buttons;
DuPont Powder Company.
man and was sure that his friends would
at Dana Grover's at West Pari· this
About one hundred and thirty t
tiinf.
Daniel B. Smith, Mgr.,
tie \\ λ!kern will occupy the place as a go bonds for him. Tbe prisioner signiskirt with hamburg insertion and tuckR.
a
room.
week
bath
I
fitting up
Rlverton Park.
were present.
home.
fied his willingness to appear at any
W. H. Steven· and wife of Portland
BEDFORD CORD DRESSES, «4 50.
George W. Stearns, Mgr.
who has been
it. Nellie Jackson,
Hamlin Lodge, Κ of P., have accepted faillie wucu a iicat ιυρς auumu uc wiudiou
Bial r.
were tbe guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Congress 8quare Hotel.
time
at
ibis
be
had
stylish this season, waist has wide
W.
B.
very
the
case.
White,
grown
uucle. Col.
By
an invitation to j iin with Pennessoewae- I on
Bradbury the last of the' week·
revers cut on bias, has Dutch cellar of
vf.L. Wilson Company, Grocers.
On June 6'h the membare of Mt. H°P*
Quit < y, Mas*., for a number of weeks, see Lodge of Norway In the services of quite pale and those in the joke thought
ha* returned home improved in health. Pythian Sunday oo June 1st.
they hid Cirried it far enough, there was Charle· A. Strout,
Swiss embroidery, short sleeves with
Rebekah Lodge will entertain lodges
Lawyer ami Ex Mayor of Portland.
r, Mrs. Alfred Jackson, met are requested to be present at the ruee*· I a great shout and a general laugh and
from West Paris, Buckfield, Bridgton
turned back cufls.
Herman W. Susskraut, Treas.
h·
rtland when she returned and ing Friday night for a rehearsal of the! then the victim realized that the joke
Work and
Harrison and Waterford.
Dow Λ Plnkham, Insurance.
The
BATISTE DRESSES, #5.98
wan on him.
the ν veiled in that city for a few days. third rank.
supper at Grange Hall.
Fre<t D. Swapey, Treaa,
Jailer Titus came in for many congrawaist has pretty design of French emF. H. Morse is the owner of a new
E. Swafey Λ Co., Crockery.
Λ
•■rtised letters and cards in S^uth
He*. Κ Λ. Davie and Rev. A. T.
tulations for the way he carried out his
Overland auto purchased of F H. Becx.
Clinton T. Swett,
P;irts post office May 'Λ:
broidery, with lace insertion in tauey
Whorter are among the speakers at the
The Clinton T. Swett Co., Grocer·.
part in the affair and admitted afterHomer Tubb· of the School of 1 bar
Mr- Mary Campbell.
annual convention of the East Oxford wards that he never had as hard work to
skirt with beveral rows lac·: insershape;
Carroll B. 9klllln, Attorney-at-Law,
vacation.
hie
i·
on
home
ν-· Ma M Stevens.
Boeton,
macy,
Local Union. Y. P. s C. £.. at the BapTreas. Portland Credit Men's Association.
The joke
a straight face before.
tion and clusters of tucks, up and down
\
rt Blrwn.
keep
True
O
of
School·,
Superintendent
tist church at Mechanic Falls Wednes- was
Franklin C. Talbot,
«»
»·.·
ΚΙΙΐΙηκβ, card.
certainly well planned and well
Morrill appeared this week with a
front of dress in loops and crochet butIl L. Alien, cant.
day of this week. The meeting opeus at I carried out and we doubt if the
Talbot, Brooke Λ Ayer, Hardware.
of
object
tons.
William
W.
10:45 Α. M and close· in the evening.
Thomas,
S. F. D.vvts, P. M.
it hears the last of it for a long time,
Hobb· of Hudson, Mass.,
Beal Estate.
is
of
a man that thorhe
the
kind
but
as
DRESSES, «0 50.
SILK BATISTE
of
Delta
the
The
vieit
made hie Norway friend· a
1 he Davis Block in which is located
Alphas,
meeting
LeBoy F. Toble,
during
Portland Sebago Ice Company.
tli* Paris Home Bakery,
Dr. C. L. *hich was to bave been held at the ves oughly enjoys a joke, cd some one else,
Fine quality, entire front of waiet trimthe week.
It
on I he will no doubt forgive his friends.
T. Calvin Tyson,
I! ick's office, etc., preseuts a v*ry much try of Deering Memorial church
med with tine Swiss embroidery and
Tyson, Weare Λ Marshall Co mpany.
made lots of fun for the party at any
tnged appearance. The lower story Thursday evening was postponed
ANNUAL· STATEMENT
Contractors.
Venise laces in fancy design, several
continued on their journey
υ; t e building having been painted a Tuesday evening of this week because of ra'e and they
Clinton Tomllnson
or THE
rows laco insertion and clusters of tucks
dark green. After being white for so the Euterpean Club concert which was in a very happy frame of mind, giving
Pres. Saco Valley Canning Co.
the high three cheers for Paris as the train pulled
at
noticeir ..
is
in sleeves; skirt beautifully trimmed
the
Thursday
evening
Edward
B.
given
very
change
years,
Varney, Superintendent
Mutual
I out.
Patrons of
Oxford
cheers were returned by
The
Isaac Varney Sons Λ Company.
school.
able.
with Venise laces and embroidery. Many
those who waited to see them off.
Frank J. Watson, Asst. DIv. Freight Agt.
Insurance
I S. Sessions has done a tine job of
Thursday evening of tbi* week is the
other styles from $3.0S to $3.50.
Grand Trunk Ballroad.
We still have a large lot of
Thia is the third annaal tour of the
C. A. Weston, Pres.,
grading on the lawn and about the new date set for the opening of Central Park I Portland Board and they went as far as
Oi
South
Maine,
Paris,
new
C.
The
A.
Weston
under
new
management.
Wholesale
resideuce
prothe
cemeot walk in front of
Company,
Grocers.]
Quebec, making stops at Yarmouth, Mefor the year ending Dec, 31,1912.
Baluh H. Wilson, Vice-President,
of Mrs. R. X. Hall. A pipe fence has piietors ^are L. P. Fox of Augusta
chanic Palls, South Paris, Norway, BethW lison-Irwtn Company, Lumber.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1912.
been put in along side of the piece of Ueorge F Jones of Damariscotta Mills. I el, tiorbam, Ν. Η
Berlin, Grovetou,
1Ή 19
Thomas
Cash
$
Foley.
wa * that was laid in front of the black- A four piece orchestra, moving pictures, North Stratford, Inland Pond, Vt., CoatA. S. Conant
Aaaeeemcnte Unpaid,
1,065 31
Alto- aud illustrated songs are advertised to icook, P.
smith shop of F. E. Barrows.
D.
77 00
All
other
Assets
and
Sherbrook
Lorlng.
Quebec.
Henry
Q.,
J. S. Buckman.
in fit—cut,
The return trip was made Saturday
gether Pleasant Street shows a big im- make up the program.
They are cool, in appearance and reality ; they are
50
F. A. Blossom.
Cash
$
Gross
Assets,
1,336
pr veiueut, due to the new cement work
J.J. A. Mulhearn.
after the
Profeesor Donald B. McMillan, the night, the party arriving in Portland
are
and
tailored
fashioned
They
experts.
and the grading that has been done.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1912.
well known explorer, who was
are
finished.
servicable, made
They
models, beautifully
latest
100 00
The usual spring moving has been go- Peary, is here t> oversee the building of
Losses Unpaid, (estimated)
φ
Memorial Day Observance.
Born.
00
Bedford
his
of
to
Crocker
for
the
3,800
in
finest
cord,
has
Popexpedition
sledges
Loans,..............................
purchased
of white washable material
ing on. Roscoe Benuett
Everything seems to indicate that the
the Banuister Chapman farm and has Land, on which be is tc start early in
Φ 3.900 00
observance of Memorial Day in this vil·
In Bumford, May 20, to the wife of Freeland Total Liabilities,
Linons and Linen. One of these skirts with a white waist will
moved his family on to it. Mr. Chap- July. The sledge· are to be made by
Premium Notes Subject to Assessa daughter.
lage will be along the same geueral lines J.Morrison,
Mr
ment
I 240,41300
man has purchased the Charles Moulton the Paris Manufacturing Co.
a very dressy apoearance at a very little cost.
In Paris, May U, to the wife of F. Leslie
that have been followed in the past few
Policies Written In 1912
1,026,589 00 you
is a guest at H. W. Dennieon'·.
Starblrd, a son.
; ace oo High Staeet and is now occupy- Millan
00
In Force Dec. 31,1912
Policies
In the forenoon the graves will
4,533,438
SKIRTS for
years.
In
to
$1.25,
the
wife
of George O.
Norway, May 17,
ing it, while Mr. and Mrs. Moulton have
Morton V. Bolster left Thursday after- be decorated. The line of march for Hill, a son.
L. A. BROOKS, Sec. ami Treas.
19-21
moved into the bouse of Mrs. (ieo. Wise n.<ou for Boston and on Friday and SatIn
North
to
the
wife
of
Lewis
Paris,
May,
this purpose will be formed in front of
Abbott, a son.
on Gothic Street and will live with Mrs.
STATE OF ΜΑΙλΕ.
urday attended the games of the New New Hall at ten o'clock and will consist
In North Paris, May, to the wife of Walter
Wise.
meet
which
Intercollegiate
of
a
Castle
members
Co.
of Lumley
Llttleliale, daughter.
band,
j Kngand
In
May 17, to the wife of Frank
Public Notice.
Stanley Shurtleff, who has been taking were held in the Harvard Stadium, Ctm- D. Second Regiment of Norway,members ShackOtlsflrld,
ley, a son.
While in Boeton ho was the of theG. A. K.,Ladies of the G. A. R. and
a course at the Massachusetts School of : briil^t*.
In Watcrford, May 18, to the wife of Arthur
of Turner, the school children. They will go to B. Mlllett, a daughter.
of
instituClarence
that
from
Quimby
guest
graduated
In
Pharmacy,
conformity with the provisions of -Sections
In North Lovell, May 8, to the wife of Lyman 36 to
39, of Chapter 32, of the Revised Statutes of
tion last Thursday and has returned λ ho was a classmate of bis at Bate·, Riverside Cemetery and after the graves
a son.
Trundy,
MAINE.
course
Maine, and upon the petition of live or more cithave been decorated there will be a
home to take a place in the pharmacy of and who is η >w taking a special
izens of the State, and deeming It for the beet
John at Harvard.
the A. E. Shurtleff Company.
prayer, the reading of Lincoln's GettysInterest of the State, the Commissioners of Inland
Married.
and
Fisheries and Game, after due notice to all perHutchinson, who has been employed
Mrs. Ε. Ν Anderson returned Friday burg address by Perclval Hathaway
sons Interested In the subject matter of sald|
there through the winter, has returned from Boston where she has been for a selection by tbe Schubert quartette.
and public hearing thereon In the local
petition,
where
in
he
Old
home
his
be
reOrchard,
will
then
In
of
line
march
to
The
Fryeburg, May 15, by Be*. Β. N. Stone·
to be affected, and deeming It necessary and I
eight weeks with her son. Harold AnderMr. Walter E. Lord and Misa Ida M. Ela, Ity
the
solwill be employed by A. L. Clark in the
to
will
the protection and preservation of I
and
for
sumed
proceed
tbey
proper
Just before going
son, and bis family.
both of Fryeburg.
the inland flsh of the State, hereby adopt the |
Seaside Drug Company during the sum- to Massachusetts Mrs. Anderson fractur- diers' monument in Moore Park, which
In Conway, Ν. H., May 90, by Rev. Batnan
needful
Rules and Regulations relatmer months.
tbe procès-1 N. Stone, Mr. Arthur C. Pendexter of Fryeburg following
which and the cired a bone in her wrist by slipping and will be decorated. Thence
ing to the times and places In
and Miss Floreuce A. Hill of Conway.
Market
«ion
to
which Inland flsh may bel
will
return
under
cumstances
Square:
"The Arm of the Law" at Norway falling on the ice near ber home, from
In Milton, May IS, by Κ. H. Bartlett, Justice taken In the waters of the tributaries to
Bryant I
to the children. ; of the
and
refreshments
served
Mr.
slow
recovHenri
a
rather
she
is
Nlskanen of ParU and Pond, In the towns of Woodstock and
peace,
making
Opera House Wednesday evening drew a I which
Green-1
will be nerved In G. A. R. Hall! Marcle N. Hopkins of Milton.
Dinner
In
of
Oxford.
the
wrist
still
bother·
the
County
wood,
It err and
injured
very small number from this plaça.
In Canton, May 30, by Bev. D. Herbert Jones,
to the Post, tbe Ladies of the G. A. R !
extent.
to
a
and
her
considerable
drama
well
a
was
Mr. Benjamin H. Be'ding Ilyde Park, Mass.,
good
presented
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
and families, to tbe members of the band and Miss
Alice May Oliver of Canton.
was deserving of a much better house
Chester R. Ei«*on and Lloyd Davis re- and tbe ministers of the village and their
For a period of four years from May 15th,
j
than was preseut. It was evident that
All
Soft and
A D-, 1913, It shall be unlawful for any (tereon
presented Paris H.gh School iu the Ly- families.
the poor quality of the plays given there , ford
to tl-ih for, take, catch or kill any kind of flsh at
Died.
Speaking Contest at Colby College,
Id tbe afternoon the exercises will be
any time In any of the tributaries to Bryant
by traveling companies of late was re »\ aterville, Friday of last week. There held in New Hall at two o'clock and will
in the towns of Woodstock and Greensponsible for the small turn out and as is [ were 4» contestants for the four prize· consist of music by the band and by tbe j In Bethel, May 13, Margaret L., daughter of Pond,
wood, In the County of Oxford.
frequently the case, the good shows are representing the leading high school· Schubert quartette, readings by Misses Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mundt, aged 12 years.
During the same period It shall be unlawful
In
Pond, May 18, child of Mr. and for any person to have In possession any kind
the ones that sutTer most because of the and acidemias uf Maine and New
A
Hamp- Nettie Newell and Arline Crocker, a Mrs. Bryant's
of flsh taken In any of the tributaries to said
Fred N'oyea, aged 8 months.
poor ones that are on the road.
This was the first year Paria has reading by David Knapp and the MemoIn Lovell Center, May 19, Mrs. Isabel 8. pood.
Dated this 9th day of May, A. D. 1913.
been represented and much credit Is due rial Day address by Rev. C. G. Miller of Brooks of North Lovell, aged 51 years.
At the W. C. T. U. meeting of the
In Northwest Bethel, May 19, Mrs. J. A.
J. 8. P. H.WILSON, Chairman.
the boy· for the showing they made.
tbe Uuiveualist church.
Brown.
WALTER I. ΝΕΑ L,
Methodist cljurch Tuesday officers for ;
In
BLAINR8. TILES,
Mr·.
Clara K. Hamlin,
Norway, May 17,
tie coming year were elected as foltows: •
Mr·. Isabel S, Brook· of ?iorth Lovell,
74 years, 4 months, 20 daya.
of Inland Fisheries and Game
Commiss'oner*
aged
annual
methe
On
afternoon
Sanday
President—Mrs. Susie K. Chapman.
21-23
In Norway, May 17, Mary Ann Breekbull,,
formerly a resident of this village, died
are
morial sermon before Wm. K. Kimball; aged 84 years, S months, 7
Vice- President*—
at Lovell Center, Monday, May 19, after
days.
Ml m Annie Edwards.
of Ladies „Jn Canton, May 17, Mrs. Fannie Bradbury
A.
aud
the
Circle
G.
Post.
R.,
of
of
the
illness
cancer
a long and severe
PRORATE NOTICES.
raw winds have compelled people to wear
The
Mrs. McWhorter.
84
Child·,
chilly
aged
years.
the G. A. R., was given at Deering
Mr·. Ada Kl g.
stomach. She is survived by two too· of
In Norway, May 91, Infant daughter of Mr. To all
their winter clothing long past the usual time, and the sun
persons Interested In either of the estates
Memorial Church by Rev. Charles I. and Mrs.
Mrs. l.ucy Edwards.
John Delehanty, aged 4 months.
and one daughter, one of the sons,
hereinafter named :
Mrs. lieu Κ Morton.
was
text
the
Mr.
has not had the courage to come out and tell them that it
pastor.
Spear's
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford, In and
Spear,
aenior
member
the
a
of
Donald,
being
Kec. Sec— Mrs Slna Robert ton.
for the Countr of Oxford, on the second Tuesfrom Deut. 28:1, "Tbe Lord thy God
is the " good old summer time," and that he is ready for
Cor. Sec —Mrs. Lu la Thurlow.
claw of Paris High School. H· ha· been
NOTICE.
day of May, In the year of our Lord one thouswill set thee on high above all nations of
Treas.—Mrs. Apphla Clifford.
with his mother during her laat illness
and nine hundred and thirteen. The following
businrss at the same old stAnd.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
the earth." Mr. Spear's sermoo was ao
matter tuvlng been presented for the action
haa been
make no misThe annual meeting of the Universa- ; aud has now returned to his school work
administrator of the
You'll need a straw hat in due time
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby
of
forth
some of tbe! ostate of duly appointed
excellent
thereupon
Maine.
setting
lis! Mission Circle was held at the store and will fioiah his course here.
Okdehku:
take about that. Summer will come and so will the
BALPH L. IIODGDON. late of Sumner,
moral enemies of tbe land against whom
That notice thereof be given to all persons Inof Miss Grace Thayer Wednesday afterIn
or
the
of
about
and
County
Oxford, deceased,
given
Two boy· from Norway
eight
we abould maintain our defences, and
sunshine. Be wise and
causing a copy of this order to be
bonds as the law direct·.
AU persona having terested, bythree
noon.
Officers were elected as follows: nine
the demands
weeks successively In the Oxraeaos—the school,
year· of age aroused the suspicions the special
Our leader this season is the fashionable Sailor at
(
against the estate of sala deceased are published
a
at
8outh
ford
President— Mrs. Edxabetb Morton.
Democrat,
on
Wedpublished
Pari·
marchants
of the South
newspaper
church, the Sabbath and our sense of desired to present the same for settlement, and Paris, In said County,
tnal they may appear at a
Vice President— Mrs. Villa Duohsui.
comfortable fitted, with the flexible
$2.00.
of
all
Indebted
amount
thereto
are
make
the
to
aud
we
should
Thursday by
requested
national honor—by which
needay
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
Secretary— Miss 1 Utile Uoble.
Other
pavment
Immediately.
to fit any head.
band
and
sweat
and
their
had
in
third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1913, at 9 of the
Treasurer— Mrs. Clara Thayer.
possession
maiotain them.
money they
▲. L. ROBINSON.
May 20th, WW.
clock In the forenoon, tod be h?ard thereon if
sailors
Rev. Chester Gore Miller assisted in
Mrs. Lucinda Bean aud Miss Cora Mason , the way iu which they were spending it.
21-2S
$>
50.
they see cause.
taken into custody the opeoing services, and there was
were chosen as delegates
to represent On Friday they were
straw hits from $1.00 down.
We have other
Henry W. Poor late of Canton, -deceased:
the circle at the state convention which by A. P. Bassett and taken before trial special music by the Cecilia choir.
Extra large stock of crash hats, 25c to 50c.
will and petition for probate thereof presented
Piano
Whitman
Whitman.
Mr.
F.
C.
from
marched
and
Circle
Post
The
meets at Bangor the tiret week in Jun«. justice,
Our line of shoes for boys called the
by Otis M. Richardson, the executor therein |
Two leading styles in Panama Hats, $5.00 each.
preferred not to hold the hearing and re- Grand Army Hall to the churoh in a
Upright· la good condition as low aa named.
Word has been received here of I he commended that the matter be allowed body, but as the service closed in the $75 00.
8qaarea aa low a· 925.00. Huath R. Caihisa late of Hebron, de-1
death of Adelbert Wymao, which oc- to rest until the return of Judge Jonea. midst of a pouring shower, and none of
; first and final account presented for alOrgans In good repair aa low aa 15.00. ceased
lowance by Mae F. Bicknell, administratrix.
curred at bis home iu Sao City, Iowa, It appear· that they secured the money the large audience were prepared for the Send for
bargain llat.
the 14th. Mr. Wymao was a former resi- on check· that were cashed in a South conditions, the return was not made in
Ellla Del*·· late of Canton, deceased ; petl
LORD ά CO., loo.
for tloenae to sell and convey real estate
dent of Oxlord County. He went Went Paris store, but how they got ροβ·β··Ιοη order, and It was nearly an hour before
Maaonio Bld., Portland, Maine. tluB
Will stand tho bard knocks, and they lit good and look Rood.
All size· 11 to 2,
presented by Hattle E. Delano Glover, adminisseveral years ago with his family and of the check· ί· still a mystery. The all the congregation had straggled home. 21-94
tratrix.
cost $1.75. 2 1-2 to 5 12, coat 92.00, and they are worth It.
has been a prosperous farmer.
His boy· were very wine In the matter de
Elle» Russell late of Oxford, deceased;
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agenoy
death was caused by lockjiw and was a •pite their year· and it is understood
SOTICB.
petition for the appointment of Asa H. Sessions
sale of the followlog
great shock to his relatives here as they that one of tbem ha· been before Judge has negotiated tbe
or
some other suitable person as administrator
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
of the estate of said deceased present :d by Asa
knew nothiug of his illness, until re- Jonea previou· to this foratealing. It i· real estate in Norway and South Pari»: haa been duly
executor of the last
appointed
H.
Moulton
stand
and
Sessions, nephew and heir.
lot, High will and teatament of
ceiving the dispatch of hi· death. He evidently <t case where it will be bard to The Chaa.
PHBBC PHILLIPS, lata of Mexico,
«as about sixty-three years of age
Lawrence Tucker late of Andover, doHe S*ll juat wh..t ia beat to do with the boy· Street, South Paris, to Banister Chapdeceased, and given bonds a* the law directs. ceased; first account presented for allowance bv
leaves a widow and daughter in Iowa, but for tbeir own good they cannot be man; the Dora MoLucaa reisdence on All persons having
demands against the estate Robert H. Gardiner and Alfred W. Bowdltcn
two brothers in Massachusetts, one in allowed to kevp up thia aort of action·. Marston Street, Norway, to Anoiel M. of said deceased are desired to present the same
executors.
for settlement, and all ladebtaa thereto are reBears the
H.
W.
Oxnard
The
of
and
York;
parcel
Leeds, two sisters. Miss Martha Wymao
for Infants and Chidrsn.
ADDI80N E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
Tomato plant* now on aale aa usual. od Pleasant Street, Norway, to Walter quested to make payment Immediately.
at Sooth Parts, and Mis. Nancy Good:
1913.
A
May
PHI
true
18th,
TORRE
Y.
LETUS
W.
oopy—Attest
L. Hutchins.
John Bennett, Hiçh Street.
win of Ridlonvllle.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
31-»
91*
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E. P. CROCKETT,

styles

lengths, good

prices,

"μ'γ.

good

$5.00

$1.00

White Dresses

DJ2od

■

florist.

HAMMOCK.

inspection.

Regular styles,

Headquarters lor lennls Rackets,

AT THE PHARMACY

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

£ΘΓ dJee!ra;\

''fUlph^tU

I

Store

The

SOUTH

MAIN

PARIS,

I

|

J

Brothers!

Me-1

■

F°WaUer°C.

until!
I

|

We have just received a Gar Load of these Trucks.

—

I

County
Fire

Husbandry

Company

|

J
and!

|
|

with!
I

perfect
stylish, patterned

by

expensive

J

Repp,

qualities

lin,

Mc-1

Farm

White Dress Skirts

...

9SC,

give

Machinery.

Cement Blocks and Brick
For Building Purposes.

$1.49, $(.9S, $2.50, $2.98, $3.98.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

NORWAY,

Working Shoes

MAINE.

Men's Russet Viscol Bals,

THE T. G. LARY STORE.

J

Straw Hats for all!

shire.

PARIS,

Comfortable $3.60

Solid,

$2.50

Men's Tan Elk Blucher
Men's

Kang. cf. Creed. $2.25
extra

The above

good values for the

price.

W. 0.

Frothingham,

South Paris,

—

fortify.

Exceptionably
guaranteed

j

stylish

good

Bargains.

Solid Shoes for
LITTLE

G. F. Eastman, Mgr.,

31 Market

■

»

*

Square,

CASTORIA
JUwin BMjÇlt
ill

South Paris.

Boys!

RIPPER

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Opera House Block,

Telephone 3S-3.

Norway, Maine.
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PERFUMES
OF FLOWERS.

μ·—

Γ
"How sweet these flowers smell
for yov
you say as you bold them up
odor.
playmates to Inhale the delicate
The» you take them home and pat
them In water, and all day long those
with
flowers continue to fill the room
their perfume
Something must leave the flower to
not
make this odor, yet the flower does
must give
seem to get any smaller. It
off something of itself to the air around
it or you could not smell It
comes
The perfume of the flower

Putting Tobacco in Tins is Like
"Locking the Stable Door"

tobacco is
—"after the horse is gone." Because when
flavor
the
evaporates
of
chopped into small pieces, much tin.
before the tobacco goes into the
the natural fraThere is only one way to keep all
it reaches your
until
in
tobacco
flavor
grance and original
And the
Sickle
plug.
pipe—and that is the hard-pressed
is a better protector than any tin,
leaf

natural
tinfoil

oil—that
from what we call a volatile
if it is
an oil that will evaporate
not
exposed to the air. Some oils do
leave
evaporate easily, and you might
oil on a piece
a drop of sewiug machine
and find it there days and
la,

wrapper

waxed paper.

or

cool smoke from
You always get a fragrant, s/ou;-burning,
You get
it.
use
as
you
Sickle, because you slice it off the plug
There's no
no package to pay for.
there's
because
more tobacco,
is as fresh and sweet as the
tobacco wasted—and the last pipeful
sell it.
first. Smoke Sickle today—all good dealers

Slice it

3 Ounces

of glass
days afterward.

oils
The most common of the volatile
from
is turpentine, which comes direct

the trees. As these oils are continually
must be
passing into the air the supply
continually renewed. Tou can smell
it is
turpentine or benzine Instantly If

as

nose.

The flowers that give perfumes to the
ulr are coutiuually renewing their supuse
ply of volatile oil. which la very
In the
ful to thu plant lu two ways.
miflrst place the odor kills the tiny

crobes that attack the flower and would
otherwise destroy It and in the second
inplace the delicate perfume attracts
sects that carry the pollen from one
flower to the other.
It is the flower that turns to seed and
the seed that falls to the ground and
other flowers In due time, but

201

SPRING MILLINERY

pr<«Jin»>s

lu niau.v flowers these seeds require
something from another flower to make
is
them grow, and this something
brought to them by various Insects that
about, attracted by the brilliant col-

fly

ors of the flowers and their odor.
α
Some flowers have no perfume or
disagreeable one. and these do not reSome of
quire the service of insects.
the smallest flowers, which are difflcu't

FANCY QOODS

flnd and tulght be overlooked, have)1
which iu
a very attractive perfume,
duces the insects to bunt them up. The
violet Is oue of these modest little ones,
and its perfume Is among the most
delicate of all.
So you see the odor of the flowers
that you like so much Is not entlrel.v
for your Iteueflt There are millions of
it
tiny Insects in the world that enjoy
if
as much us you do. and even
to

MRS. L. C. SMILEY.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

BOWKER BLOCK,

Just

their noses are very small compared
to yours they know a good thing when
they smell It

1 JOHNSON'S ^ LINIMENT
,c*

Used 102 Years for Internai and External Dis

pj

S
■

j

8|

/. re you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and
thai may come any time?
's Anodyne Liniment responds

;·'
(.··"■:
relieving coughs, colds,
t: ο;;' -les, burns, cuts, chaps, etc.
25c and 50c everywhere

How the Pony Got 8hod.
Billy was n Uuc pony, brought from
Shetland for u little bo.v to rlile to and
from school, us the distance was too
When Billy first came
great to walk
he was lia re foot, and when he began
his
Journeys he was shod for the

pains

^■

bowel

m

dally

H

first time.
The blacksmith who put on the shoes
lived quite a long distance from Billy's
home, and the ι>οη.ν had never bet-u
over the road but on the day he went
A few weeks after the
to be shod
blacksmith saw Billy, without halter
or bridle, coming up the road toward

»_«_

Lthe Liver
Call at the Greenhouse, Porter Street, for

Cut Flowers and Plants
I have

a

fine lot of

CINERARIAS

E. P. CROCKETT, Florist,

*··

in bloom

the shop

now.

South Paris.

....

JË^Çi

i.

r;·

Well-Filled Pantries
Make

Happy Families

A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked bread
means the best of good living and
and cake and
a row of smiling faces three times a day.

pies

Use William Tell Flour and make home bak·
easy—no such thing as failure.
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
sack, helping you keep down the cost
of living. Milled only from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our own
special process, it is richest in
nutritive value.

ing

Your grocer will have it—
when you order your
next supply, specify

Wi

fvtRusnc
RoofinG

To the Honorable Board of County Coatatoaloa
ere for Oxford County, Statu of Maine,
GBSXTUfO.'—
We, the undersigned, citizens of Hebron,
Mlnot and vicinity, would respectfully represent
that the highway letting from Brighton Hill, ho
callwl, to East Hebron Station Is not suitable
ami satisfactory for the public convenience for
the travel between these ρ -lnts, lna-much as U
Is a circuitous rou'e and drifting snows during
the winter season; and we would therefore ask
your Honorable Body to meet at the store of
Preston C. Barker at Hebron Station at such
date as you may decide, and view the present
hlghwsy between said points, and also view a
proposed route leaving the highway at or near
the top of hill near the residence of Μ Κ. Karris
and crosdng th.· a.-l'l of N M. Marnhall, M. l>.,
and intersecting highway at point near (be corPack
ner of laud of sold Marshall and W. It
ard'· land. And we would respectfully ask your
Honorable Board to make such location· as tnav
Mem fitting after viewing the prvmlses, and to
this end your petitioner· In duty bound will evei

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

i·

CURE

TM

horn.

doll.

ring.

game,

skate,

Maine.

No. 2135. Pictured Word: Forestall.
Numerical
213»!
No.
Enigma:
Words: Spin. slu. rlntf,
Springtime
time. rim. κ·*ιη. tie.
No 2137 -Charade: Friend, ship-

friendship

LUWC8

Foley Kidney Pill· repay your confidence In tbeir healing and curative quail·
tie·. Any kidney or bladder disease not
beyond the reach of medicine will yield
Mrs. Cordelia Copeland,
to their uae.
Ardeola, Mo., aay·: "I had kidney and
bladder trouble for over a year and five
bottle· of Foley Kidney Pill· cured me."
It ia the same atory from every one wbo
All say, "They cured me."
uae· them.
A. K. Shurtleff Co., South Pari·; S. E.
Newell 4 Co., Pari·.

Dr. King's
New Discovery

for C8Î!Sr

AMD AU THROAT AND LUWfl TKHIBtEt.
QUA&AHTBID 8AXI8PA0T0BY
OR MOtrtT REFUNDED.

The tramp waa
ment in the paper.
"Man wanted to

reading an advertisechop wood, bring

up

the coal, take care o( the garden and
cbiokena and children.
Also
Two cow· sod four ahoats.
Hi· pal groaned and remarked:
HTATK OF MAINS.
Muun«d and green mrtjr birch wood.
"Ob, those matrimonial advertisecounty or oxrofti». m
Live poultry wanted.
ments mske me tired."
ses·
Boar I of County Cotnmtoelotte», May
GEORGE M. ELDER,
itou, Mis.
Tbe spring month· often find a woman
South Pari·, Me.
26
13
UPON the foregoing petOloa, satisfactory
tired out, with pain in back, bip· and
—
evidence having l«eea >!>»»■' that tbe petition
Foley
Into the
bead, oervoua and aleeplesa.
srs are reepon-lMe, aa-I that Inquiry
merit· of tbetr atipik-atluo I· «lll lfial. IT M
HAIR BALSAM
Kidney Pill· will quickly prove tbelr
aâà baotiila tka hate
Clin
0KI>KU1>. that the I'ouMv Commissioner· meet
all
healer
of
a
kidney
worth and value sa
rii iM
InoniBt (rawth.
at tbe store of ΓηΜ»· G. Barker at Hebron

For Sale.

I>. B. I'KKKY and iu other·

They

■ΜΜΪΜΜΙΙ
1»2*

WANTED.

are a

Λ Co., Pari·.

He—So you have decided that you

oao-

nui marry me.
Live Poultry of all kinds
She—You are mistaken. I knew all
especially Broilers.
that I could marry yon; what I've
along
for
on
day decided la that you cannot marry me.
Weighed and remitted

by

of arrival.

Write

9S6-3.

us

for

prices

or

hi Auburn, New York,
attack of kidney and bladbad
der trouble. Being a working man, not
and
wanting to lose time, be onred himaelf

National Shoe
Leather Bank, Auburn.
Crates Furnished
References

Court thereon.

!

17tt

7

▲

'phone

r. WHITMAN, Clerk.
*Arrmt.^'ΙιλβΓK3
WM. H. BAILEY & SON,
A tree copy of shl«l Petition and Order of

Arxm —CHAJUJCâ r. WHITMAN, Clerk.

irregularities.
aplendid remedy for rbenmafrom tbe
add
uric
tbe
tlam, clearing
jointe and eyatem. Try them. A. E.
Sburtleff Co., South Paria; S. Ε. Newell
and bladder ailments and

Vallate BMtore Ot*j
Hair to lia Toettful (Mat.
mrali b*ir fklltac.
Mm

•Hetu.o M called, la tbe tows of Hebrwa, oa
and
June ta>. next, at loa of tbe rlock a ■
the*r« iwwiil to view tbe roate mentioned
after which
U
sat·! petition. Immediately
τ tow.
a hearing of the partie· and their Wit
■mm will bo Wl at mm convenient (be·
ν
la ike Unity. and MCk other measure· taken
la the iirsito·· as tbe CiMmmlaaioa·» «ball
Aad It to further OUHIID, tbat
α l«*
autire of Um Use. place and purpose of tbe Com
■lutussr»' meeting aforvaaM be given to all
causing
pereiMs aad corporations Interested,
aMeeted esfls· or said petition and of tale order
tbereoo to be serve·! upon tbe Clerk of tbe Tows
of Hebroa aad also pouted «p la three public
uia>es la «afcl town aad published three weeks
•uocearively la Um Oxford Itomociat. a news
paper print» 1 at I'arls la *al<l < eunty of Oxford,
the ûr»i of said publications, aad each of the
otber notice·. to be made, served aad poeted,
at lea·· thirty days before said time of meeting,
to the eo4 tbat ail person * aad corporation· may
caace, if any
then aad there appear Μ·>
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner·

Eaet Turner St.. Auburn, Mala·.

Peaceful Home Life.
I ha?· long thought that the

main

of nervous breakdowns, and many
other modern ailment·. Is mostly doe to
the constant "go" of the American wife
Mid mother. For, the, far more tbaa
oause

the woman of any other nation, keepa
on the go, nntU it I· nothing
•hort of mlracnloai that the majority of
na are not In the madbouae.
There eeema to be no rtal home life,
all la rnah and bnatle, scarry and haste.
One mast 'phone to oatoh even a glimpse
and even the one extra
of one'a

continually

friend,

an
gnest for dinner means more flowers,
more
extra dessert, more 'phoning,
hustle and bnstle.
In years gone by one called upon a
friend and spent a restful, happy hour
with her beside the open Are, chatting of
books, flowers, gowns, and so on. Perhaps a oup of tea, with a slice of cake,
or an appetising sandwich waa brought
in, and we aauntered contentedly homeward in the dusk, hearts brighter for the
little visit. Now, we jump into a motor,
rush madly from bouse to bouse, a oarc
is left hastily, and we oontinae the mad
we
rush, until "wild with a headache,"
fall Into a seat at some shop, gulp a bite
of some confection, and continue our
scramble, reaching borne out of sorts
with the world and with ourselves.
Mothers in America seldom fiod time for
their ohildren, while in far-off Japan,

j

man

living

a as vers

completely by nslng Foley Kidney Pills.
A year later be say·: "It la a pleasure to
report that tbe core waa permanent"
Bia name la J. A. Farmer. A. E. Sburt-

To take the plaoe of ailk petticoats for
wear, chambray in tan, blue,
lavender, pink or green, combined with
coarse, white bobinet is a dainty substitute. Cut the skirt by a good pattern
Make a
with a narrow dnst ruffle.
■cant flounce of bobinet 18 or 20 incbea
wide, atitch narrow folds of the chambray, five or aix in number, on tbe bobinet flounce and finish witb a French
When laundered the effeot ia
seam.

very pretty.
Sew strong and rather ooarse rickrack
braid on the Inside ruffle of all your
white petticoats. This braid will siaod
hard weather, and will prevent tbe edge
of the ruffle from fraying. Be sure to
have this braid come to tbe edge of the
outside ruffle, so that it will protect the
delicate lace and embroidery. The bottom of skirts will wear as long as tbe
tops when this braid Is used.
Crepe de chine petticoats are being
worn in place of tbe white or pale toned
aatin for evening dreaaes. They will
launder and are far more clinging than
aatin or cbarmeuae.
1
Nothing for practical wear could be
the
more attractive than
petticoats
made of aoft finished meaaaline, crepe de
ohlne, or obarmeuae in rich shadea of
blue, red, green, tan and also white or
black, having irregularly shaped trimmings inset in tbe finishing flounce*.
Scotch plaids, Roman atripea, Oriental
prints, or silks, of contrasting colora are
inserted in scallops, pointa, squares, or
in panel arrangementa. Some handsome

ι
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HUNDBED

told?

Patents

how much
ta the past few years telling
from the
received
have
benefit they
Medicine.
True "L. F." Atwood'e
"L. F." At"My husband is taking
wood'e Medicine for lose of appetite

Savings Bank,

South Paris

PARIS,

SOUTH

The majority of Intelligent people potteeslng whet !■ celled a good education
of
of
As it existed on the 22nd
< inrrently une only e few hundred oot
DuÎON·
< be 60,000, or 80,000 worde that an ordlΝ DAYTON BOLSTER, President.
COPVRMHT· AC.
it excellent."
'r»»T'
ι lery deek dictionary of the Engllahlan- and finds
Me.
and d—littai mr
GEO. M. ATWOOD, Treasurer.
Anyone sending asketch
Mrs. Hiram burgess, Belfast,
that 800 or
free tbMir in
oar
opinion
m«certain
I tnage contain·. It eeeme
•inloklf
Communicainvention M probtblr PftonUblA
"I was very diazy headed. I took
< 100 worde eoffloe to expreee the meaning!
Patent»
on
HANDBOOK
tion» strictly confidential.
am
TRUSTEES:—N. Dayton Bolater, William J. Wheeler, John P. Piumtntf
patent*.
to be conveyed by moet of the "L. F." Atwood'e Medicine and
«nt free. Old cm aeency for secunagCo,
reoeir·
j ntended
Patenta taken through Mann A
Helen Oldham,
Albert W. Walker, J. Haatlnga Bean, 8. Porter Steam·, Henry D.
ett era that go through the mailt.
better since."
without charge. In to·
notU4,
Hai*
ipteUU
East Peru, Me.
If yon lieten to en ordinary convereamond,
James 8. Wright, Edward W. Penley.
1 :ion you will qulokly be oonvinoed that
Aiwood's
"I cm taking the "L. F."
feel;be eame poverty of expreeelon preJ meet etrMedicino for liver trouble and am
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Tama, 13 a
Organised March β, 1873.
raile in the oral employment of language,
"Ulatlon of any «dentine Journal. nawadaalera.
better."
much
Sold
brail
|L
month»,
ing
rear; four
[n tbie caae it it not ao eeey to get the
H.
Austin,
liabilities.
Mrs. C.
: iguree ae in that of writing, and here
Belgrade Lakes, Me.
ihe dictograph might be a great aid to
Depo.it.
1J,100 00
UAjarfe Tnnil
your nearest
the real
Buy a 35 cent bottle at
my one who wished to discover
Undivided Profita
'-■** 67
for α freo sample to
1 facta about the non-employment of the etoio or write today
Gardens Plowed
$464.792 28
AND
English language by the inheritora of "L. F." MEDICINE CO., Tortland, Me.
te richea.
RESOURCES.
General Team work
A few dictograpbe placed in bneineae
one horse team.
and
(or
eohoole
placea
>ffioei, clube, public
VERNAL EDWARDS,
if aoclal aasemblage would quickly tell
South Pari·.
Tel. 110
;he etory, and It ia certain that that
i7tr
itory would not be a creditable one.
I*
UM
Set phraaee, including the same worde,
NOTICE.
ire used over and over by almoit everyKS
FUNDS OWNED.
PUBLIC
State· for the I
VARIETY
United
of
the
District
Court
IARCEST
the
In
le
it
le,
FINEST QUALITY
body. The thought, eucb aa
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
» 5.000
4,875 00
4,MOW
merely eketched in bare outline. The
County of Cumberland, 31-îa, 1W1, ÇJ. Hon*
In the matter of
"ALBO"
)
4,000
4,1(40 «ι
with
4/WOn)
are
Washington, 4b, opt. 1923, Β. Β
teweet poaaible atrokee
ueed,
In Bankruptcy
C. GBOVEB,
JOHN
00
j
3,000
3,1)00
3,000 or)
of Houlton, 4., 1930, Refunding
whitens
rown
and
cleans
often
ilmoat no abading. Converaation
of Stoneham, Bankrupt )
9.SOO
9,500 00
9,50» 00
South Parla Village Corporation, 4a, 1929, Water
canvas and leather
,000
2,000 00
becomes a kind of gueeslng match, and
To the creditors of John C. Grover In the Llvermore Falls Water Dlatrtct, 4u,
2,00001)
In round
shoes.
and district aforesaid :
different meanings may be read into a
white cakes packed County of Oxford
23,300
Notice la hereby given that on the 10th day of
Total public fund, of Maine.
» s,«μ»
in xinc boxes, with
listeners.
different
words
Grover
by
speaker's
May, A. D. 1913, the said John 0.
00
>

day

April, 1913.

Scientific Amenait.

iBUasatg»*

a!

.....

A

Sly Suggestion.

liugeringly.

"When I aay good night to you this
evening," gurgled Mr. Youngslow, "do

tan

Slacks and Polishes ladies'and children's boots
Chin·· without rubWng, 25c.
and shoes.
"French Gloss," 10c.
combination for gentlemen
"R
ARY ELITE"
kklib
ΒΛβΙ
who take pride in having
Restores color and lustre
Al.
look
shoes
their
or cloth,
to all black shoes. Polish with a brush
lOcenta. "Elite" siic, 25 cents.
do liocid form with
UAlllfiYWIIITF"
cleans
yUlUKVTml t 8po„e) Quickly
canvas
shoes,10c. and 25c.
and whitens dirty

Bank Book Lost

Philip H. King, of Paris, Maine, having
book

given notice aa required by law that hla Savof deposit Number 5083 In the South Paris
ing* Bank haa been lost and that be desires a
duplicate book of deposit Issued to him, notice
Is hereby given that unless said missing deposit1
book Is presented to the Treasurer of said Bank
within six months a duplicate book of deposit

αϊ
If your dealer does not keep the kind yon want, tend
the price In stamp· for fall «lie package, charges paid.

will be Issued.
SOUTH PARIS

WHITTEMORE BROS. Λ CO.,
<0·2β Albany Sir··!, Cambridge, Mim.
The Oldnt and Largest Manufacturers of
Shoe Polishes im the World*

Parents, Read this letter!

letter from a prominent Maine
in regard to a sickness of one of
his children from which I quote as follows:
"Our two-year-old baby was very sick
near
a; two Afferent times and we came
losing her. We had the best doctors,
did not know what the trouble
but
I have

a

they

In the first sickness she had high fever
for several days, and the doctor said it acted
like scarlet fever, butas there were no other
Aftercases he did not think it could be.
wards she broke out in a rash all over her
was.

body. The last sickness
the doctor was puzsled.

nervous

and

we

was

similar and

She was very
feared we would lose her.

Your Dr. Τrue's Elixir was recommended,
r.:.d after two days' use she passed several

ν omis from two to three inches in length,
at
a J is now well and strong and sleeps
nights without fretting, tossing and starting
as she did formerly."
I will be· glad to furnish this clergyman's name and address to anyone who
cares to write to me.
N.B.—True's Elixir is the best known
remedy fur all stomach and bowel troubles.

in

a

fright

Purely vegetable, pleasant to take and
entirely harmless. Expels stomach worms
mid pin worms. All dealers, 35c; 50c; $1.00.
Yuursfor better health,

13 Drummond St., Auburn, Me.

Lousy Chi<
Οίτβ them a Aaace.
Kill the lice with
^

\f

Powdered

-tfe

ftprhnikj.Lice Killer

beelthy chick».

end here

"Veer πι·· β J
ίΑ 9ζΓ
V/ ^OC bmfk |f ,t fui],··
Get Pratt* ProflU
ihtrloc Booklet.

50C,i

w

A WOMAN'S DAY

It begin· early, and ends late. It ia foil
of work from son rise to bed time. Being
constantly on her feet, ah· often baa
kidney trouble without knowing it. 8he
baa backache. It is bard for her to get
up in the morning, she ia so tired and
worn out.She does not sleep well, has
poor sppetite and is
nervous. Her bladder
gives her trouble too.

again

_

STRONG,
Foley Kidney
drug
They

I

printed

on
on

posted, Unpaid

yellow package.
■

Due

5,000
3,000
5,000

5,i««iij)

1 .000 (j)
3,<»OOU
«,01» 00
5,000 00
5,(»W Of)

4,0000)

4,95" 00
4,'<25 00

28,000
3,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
10,000
5,000
1,000
1,1011
5,000
3,000
1.00ο
5,000
5,000
5,0»)
2,000
5,000
5,000

2,850 00
4,7.'-1 01

6,1 <>
10,ι*>ι U0
4,650 o<)
7.V) 00
605 00

4,7io 00

3.I05U!)
90) (JO
4.750 00
:.,(*«) oo
2,50" 00
1,870 00

4,9001*0
5,001)00

3 500

10,0»'
2,4

5 000

4,75. ·'.
6,0i«
,1,000 00
4,0» 00
3,i« ι1,1
5,000 00
5,06ο .·
δ,ουο
3,500 oo

10,000

3,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
4,000
3,000
5,000
5,500
5,000

2,V»i

1 Mil

τ rwi

«0

lal

» ÎT.MS»

2,MS 00

4,V»100

1.2S0 00

4.575 U)
00

5,000 00
Vm) M

lU,0U) >0
4,900 00
I,"'j »
l,l(4i 90
5,0001(0
3,0011 ii;
Î4I0 00
i.r.ivo

5,in» 00
4,700 W

1,95500
5,000 oo
4,51.'JO
10,'60 00
ijftico
l»l

{

111

.·■

4JMM

ï SÛ0 ot
3 0W00
5/Λ0 «
.\ΥΛ 00
5,000 0)
4..Moi»

t

142,100
9,000
8,000
5,000

9,000 DO
8,000 00
5,000 OJ

5.000
5.000

5.000 00
5,oi». uo
3,000 00
8.000 00
J.I «10 00

3,1100

8.000

3,000
5,000

«I

■ty,ι »

5,«W00

tie,Mi
5<»i

ι β.*»»

5110 00

800 00
I .IODH)

500

Ι,ηυο
Ι,ι ιοο

LOW oo

5.WW

5,>*i »i

900

Ιώ·»ι

1 Soi (m
i.rt)U UO
ISO I»

I >»>
1 "Οι
Juo

ι:

4.-71

ϊ

4M) uo
5.0 « 00
5.000 uo
5.000 0O

480

5.U00
5,000
5.UJ0

Μ.ι

II,Km Oil

lî.Wi

iWUO

4·υ

9rls»' 04
fit

7«»lj0

TOO
300

SUM

1,000
1.000
•:,7uo

1 ,'uo

no
oo

MOO
3,oil oo
l.uftouo
tV«o oo
0,110 00

l o«>

7,*«i
4,tïiJ0

;oi oo
300 00
Ι.ΛΟ) oo
1,010 (r>
l.TU· 00
Ι.υΰοΟΟ

7/0100
4,60)0o
t Iî.Sm) 00

18,900
f

t,0'i uo
lis ι*)
493 00

4,1/W UO
I » 00
i'.' i JO

luo oo
9J0 oo
4iS no
5,000 OU
500 Ol
290 00
809 00
3U0 '»
77,Ml ;i

liOuO
0>)
4iJ01
S,OUI <»
y» ου
iio κι
rtti 00
3UU 'rt
77,591 71

3,101 00
3,ioo uo

.1,1'» Ο

Wli Ou

.'10

4J»0»
UViM

1.110 00
17.329 4.1

1
"*

730 34

lyM»~

t

♦M.raa

5,«7 15

accrued Interest.

β,ΙΒΠ

t

441.477 71

State tax

Kotlmated market value of resources above liability for <>e
posits, earned iilvldend and State tax.......·······-·
Annual expenses, #1,500.00.

'■

ROBERT F. DUNTON, Bank Commissioner.
=Π

THING

you think it would be proper for me to
place one reverent kiss upon your fair

hand?"

"Well," she sighed softly,

ahe laid

as

When you hear of

her bead quietly ou bia shoulder, "I
should consider It decidedly out of

place."

The great calamity In Omaha was
quickly overshadowed by the terribly

disastrous floods In Ohio. Great suffering and sickness from colds and exposure resulted. L. Poole, 2217 California St., Omaha, writes: "My daughter had a very severe cough and cold but

Foley'a Honey

and

knocked it ont in

Tar

*v*v
·♦·>♦·
♦

«

•

♦

•

♦

·
♦

♦

♦

with

Compound

it

'■How did the people of France Im-

press

a

means

typewriter

the

you?"

"Well, I concluded that tbey muat be
much more illiterate than our Americana
here at home, for although I addreaaed
many of them In French, moat of them
did not asem to know their own lan-

UNDE RWOOD

guage."
A

connection

in

it

Refuse
time."
substitutes. A. E. Sburtleff Co., South
Paria; S. Ε. Newell Λ Co., Paria.
no

alight cold in

a

child

or

a
a

grown
grave

peraon holds poaaibilities of
nature. Croup may oome on auddenly,

bronchitis or pneumonia may develop,
catarrhal trouble· and constipa-

aevere

tion are poaaible results. Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound nips a oold at the
outset, cures croup qulokly, obecks a
deep seated cough, and heals inflamed
membranes. A. E. Sburtleff Co., South
Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.

"Papa," said Jack, as be gaaed at bia
week's allowance, ten oents, "do you

It's the World's

Champion

for

Speed

and

Holds every world's record since tests began.

Accuracy.
"The Machine You Will

Eventually Buy."

Underwood Typewriter Co., incor
Principal
88 Exchange Street, Portland.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send lor Catalogue.

W. J. W HKETjER & CO.,

Îulck

South Pari·.

Newell à Co., Paris.

/

*

ir'M M

(

hand.

depositors, earned dividend and accrued

11Λ·

I

>u

11^00

deposit

THE

SPEED'S

M<ljj

5,'jwj oo
3.WW

5.3U' 00
4,12500
4,75o 00
5,000 00
3,000 00
4,875 00

5.000

Premium

Cash
Cash

2.000 00

• MtfSUI

5,000
5,000

♦
Total railroad bond, of Maine
SAVINGS BANK.
By George M. At wood, Treas. Bine Hill Street, Maaa., 5s, 1923
19-21
South Paris, Maine, May 5,1913.
Boston A Northern, 4a, 1951
j Bristol County Street. Maaa., 5a, 1921
NOTICE.
Brockton ft Plymouth Street, Maaa., 4 1 2a, 1920
Brooklyn Union Elevated, Ν. Y. ,5., 1950
In the District Court of the United States for th
Electric, Ο., 5e, 1920
Canton-Maaalllon
In
District of Maine.
Bankruptcy.
Central Branch, 4a. 1919
In the matter of
)
Purchase Money, 4-5a, 1927
Railways
Chicago
In
WIΝ
F.
G
EL
BANT,
J Bankruptcy. Chicago Railways Co.,
Co Adj. Inc. 4a, 1927
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
A Piqua Trac., Ο- 5β, 1922
To the creditors of Elwln IT. Grant, In the Dayton, Covington
Dee Molnea Street. la., 6s, opt. 1918
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
1995
Notice Is hereby given that on the 19th day οι Detroit A Mackinac, 4s,Street, 5s, 1921
Grant Hartford A Springfield
April, A. D. 1913, the said Elwln F.the
1930
first Hereford, 4«,
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
Ithaca Str. et, Ν. V., 5s. 1957
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
A New York, 4a, 1945
of the Beferee, No. 8 Market Square, South Parle, Lehigh
Lexington A Boston St., Mass., 4 1 2s, 1920
o'clock
D.
at
10
June.
A.
the
of
4th
1913,
on
day
A Uzbridge St., 5a, 1918
Mllford
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditor?
New Bedford, Mlddleboro A Brockton St., Maaa., 5t>,
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a ι
1920
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact,
General Lieu,3a, 2047
such other business as may properly come be Northern Pacific,
A Lake Cham..lain, 4s, 1946
Ogdensburg
fore said meeting.
Ohio Central Traction, 5a, 1923
WALTER L. GRAT.
A Power Co., Vt.. 5a, opt. 1916....
Referee In Bankruptc y Rutland Ry., Light
5a, 1989
20-21 St. Loula, Springfield A Peoria,1928
South Paris, May 13,1913.
Sioux City Service CO., Ia., 5a,
Sioux City Traction, la., 5a, 1919
PRARiTR MOTirFS.
Terre Haute Traction A Light, 5a, 1944
To all persons Interested In cither of the estates Toledo Terminal, 4 l-2s, 1957
Utica A Mohawk Valley, 4 1-2., 1941
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, at Parle, In vacation, In Wabaab, Omaha Dlv. 3 l-2s, 1941
the
tenth
—,
on
ν» iiiiaiiiBjnsrt α> nuuu ·<>»·«,·.,
the
of
County
and for
Oxford,
day of May, In the year of our Lord one
Haine
$
of
out
The
bonde
thirteen.
railroad
and
Total
thousand nine hundred
following matter having been presented for the
CORPORATION BONDS OWNED.
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It 1*
American Realty Company. 54, opt. 19U3
hereby Ordbrkd :
That notice thereof be given to all persona In- Ilerlln Mills Company, 5«, 1918
to
be
Central Maine Power Co., 5-, 1989
terested by causing a copy of this order
published three weeks successively fn the Ox CooeolMateil Klectrlc Llicht Co. of Maine, Portland,
4 1-2», l'.«45
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
194i
Paris, In sold County, that they may appear at a Cumberland County Power A Light Co ,5t.
Probate Court to be held at Kryeburg, on the Κ a stem Manufacturing Co., Bangor. 5*, ludl
Ι'Λ7
of
9
D.
at
$»,
A.
1913,
Ka»tern Steamship Company,
first Tuesday of June,
*1Λ9.
5*.
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon l.cwlitton A Auburn Klectrlc Light Co,
Maine Water Company, 5a, lytil
If they sec cause.
Norwar Khoe Shop Coni|>any, S«, ojit
Harry C. Huntress late of lllram, deceased ; Orono ^ulp A Paper Compahv, 5·. l'J41
trillion that Francis A. Fox or somo other suit Rumford rail* Power Co 4 1 is, l'/El
able person lie appointed as administrator of the Slate Loan Company, Portland, 4 l-ia, lull
esiate of said deceased, presented by aald Kox,
I
a creditor.
Total corporation bon·!· of Maine
Rennealaer Water Co., Ν. Y 4 1 ia, opt. ItMS
ADDISON E. DERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :
CORPORATION STOCK OWNED.
ALBERT D. PA RK, Register.
19 21
Market Souare Building Am'd., So. Part·
Maaonlc Building Association, Su. Parla
To the Honorable Hoard of County CommlslonMt. Mica RulMliig Aaaoclatlon, So Parla
ers for the County of · »x ford :
Se- Norway Water Company
Respectfully represents the undersigned
Klectrlc Company, pref
that
lectmen of Hartford In said County
public Portland
l'Ttblan BulMIng Association, So. "aria
convenience requires certain alterations In the
Witter Works
Richmond
uf
In
said
town
established
County road as now
Panboro Shoe Company, Norway
Hartford, viz. Between the Cemetery at Hartford
J.
E.
the
sn<l
so
Thompson
calle>l,
four corner*,
·
Total corporation atock of Maine
R. R. crossing, to called, all lo said town of
He >atu City Water Supply Co.. Wla
Hartford. Wherefore we petition τ our HonorΝ. Y
Water
Rcnneslacr
Company,
able Board after due notice a* required by law,
to view the present location and the location of
t
Total cori>oration stock out of Maine
the proposed changes, and after a he» ring of
all parties Interested to mtke sorh charges and
OWNED.
STOCK
ΠΑΝΚ
NATIONAL
of
alterations as you deetn for the best Interests
I
Canal National Rank, Portlaml
public convenience ami travel.
Dated at Hartford aforesaid this .lib day of Casco National Hank, Portland
First National Rank, Bath
May, A. D. 1913.
Flrat National Rank, Lewlaton
EDMON BRYANT ) Selectmen
t Irat National Rank, Portland
of
EZRA ΚΚΕΝΕ
{
Manufacturera' National Rank, Lewlston
W.H. ALLEN
) Hartford.
National Shoe A Leather Rank, Auburn
Norway National Bank, Norway
[SEAL]
STATE or MAINE.
I
Total national bask stock owned
COUNTY ΟΓ OXFORD, ss
ON CORPORATION STOCK.
LOAN8
sesMay
Board of County Commissioners,
Chaa. II. Howard Company, South Parle (endorsed)
sion, 1913.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evi- McWaln Canning A Packing Company
dence having been received that the petitioners Norway Building Association
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the mérita
of their application Is expedient, IT ia Ordkrkd, Loan on Norway Shoe Shop Company bonds...
that the County Commissioners meet at the Loan on Norway National Bank atoclc
Kast "umner railroad station In said town of Loan· on Parle Trust Company atock
Hartford, on June 19, next, at three of the clock, Loan to Trustees of Hebron Academy
and thence proceed to view the route Loan to South Parla Village Corporation
P. Μ
mentioned In said petition; Immediately after Loan on names
which view, a hearing of the parties and their Loans on Life Insurance Policies
witnesses will be hail at some convenient place Loan on South Paris Sayings Bank
Loans on Mortgages of real estate
In the vicinity and such other measures taken
In the premises as the Commissioners shall judge
Is further Ori>kred, that notice
And
it
proper.
of tne time, placo and purpose of the Commis- Real estate, Investment..
sioners' meeting aforesaid oe given to all per- Beal estate, foreclosure.
sons aud corporations interested, by causing
attested copies of said petition and of this order
account

Foley

only

5,000
4,000
5,000
5,000

.|~54,000

Total public funda out of Maine
RAILROAD BONDS OWNED.
Arooatook Northern, 5a, 1947
Bangor A Arooatook. 4a, 1951
Ronton A Maine, 4a, 1926
Portland ft Rum ford Falls, 4a, opt. 1924
Sandy River & Rangeley Lake., 4a, 1928
Somerset, 4e, 1955....

thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
of Hartford, and also posted up In three public
places In said town, and published three weeks
will cure all that, successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newsat Paris, In said County of Oxher
and make
paper
ford, tne first of said publications, and each of
WELL and VIGOROUS. the other notices, to be made, served and
Pills at the nearest at least thirty «lavs before said time of meetGet
ing, to the end tnat all persons and corporastore and START TAKING THEM
tlons may then and there appear and show
cost less than the doctor
TO-DAY.
cause, lr any they have, why the prayer of
Kidney 1 said petitioners should not be granted.
and do more. The genuine
Attb«t:-CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
in the
Pills are sold
1
A true copy of aald Petition and Order of
South Paris. Court thereon.
A. E. SHUBTLirr A CO.,
Αττκβτ:—CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
Parle. 1921
8. E. NEWELL A CO.,

96500

2,985 no
6,27ο ι»
4,975 00
5,025 oo
3>υ 00
5,000 00
4,675 00

5.000

...

clergyman

people could well remember that Japanese men are not good-natured black
Negroea, glad to amile and laugh at

had reached the outer portala of
the front door, and were there going
through the prooess of parting, very

or

Τ CnflF" the only ladies' shoe dressing
CigSII
Qlbl tuafc
that positively contains OIL.

We
like men from all other countries, to
take advantage of opportunitiea here to
abundantly offered.
We fill do jail·, we attend to oar own
business; already we anffer many disadvantage· not suffered by otber people.
Ynu tell people of the black race to be
good, be induatrioQ·, learn trades, κ**
property, get money, and all will be
well. Japanese do all this. I· It because we do It too well that the honorable American people would steal from
u* that which we so bard worked for?
People of America think that no people have feeling or rights but white people; in this they make great mistake.
Just as we can do all things equal if not
superior to white Caucasian, so we feel
slights and other indignities; American

Tbey

ixhinsr all kinds of russet
"Dandy" size, 25c.

shoes. 10c.

Japanese are Men.
Jspaneae come to this country,

white oppreasora. Japaneae are men
and demand to be treated aa men.
With hope that yon, honorable editor,
will be favored with all good gifle, ai
your wiadom ao richly mérita, I am,
honored to be, faithful aervant.—A Letter from One of Them in New Tork
World.

was

combination for cleaning: and pol-

"STAR"
«ΙΗΠ

2,040
5,425 00
5,250 00
2,955 00
4,850 00

2,000
5,000
5,000
3,000
5,000
1,000
3,000
6,000

County of Allegheny, Pa., 4a, 1937, Boad
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
Kin?, Wash., 5a, 1923, Refunding
the
meeting of his creditors will be held at
Marlon, Ore., 5s, opt. 1921, 8eh. Diet.
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, 8outh
of Alpena, Mich., 4a, 1929-31, E!ec. Lt
Paris, on the 28th day of May, A. D. 1913, at City
Hoaton, Maaa., Reg. 3 l-2s, 1928, Hlfibway..
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
Columbua, O S 1-28,1921, School Dlbt.
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
Mich., 4a, 1918, Scb. Diet
and
Isbpeming,
the
examine
bankrupt,
appoint a trustee,
Loa Angeles, Cai., 412a, 1947, Water
transact such other business aa may properly
1918, Dock and Wharf..
Marinette,
Wia.,4a,
said
meeting.
come before
Maaaillon, O., 4 1-2., 1914, Paving
South Parts, May 10,1913.
Muskegon, Mich., 4s, 1917,8t. Imp
WALTEB L. β BAT,
Pawtucket. R. I., 4a, I960, Funding
Referee In Bankruptcy.
10-31
Town of Danbury, Conn., 3 l-2a, 1992, Funding

eponge, 10 cts. In
handsome, large aluminum boxes,with
sponge, 25c.

WEALTH OF

pastel

are

fXPimiNCE

Have Written to Us.

WOBDS COB-

BECTLY USED.

know what I'd do If I was an awful rich
king? I'd Increase my allowance to
shades twenty-flva cents a week."
crepe de chine pettleoatain
ι are trimmed with a 12-Inch flounce of "I don't trust that man."
I plaited shadow lace which baa a floral
"Why not?"
design in color.
••When be was talking be looked me
are
tbe
effecta
the
snug-fitting
Among
In the eye Juat aa that raaoal
silk Jersey petticoats made in a five- straight
who aold me tbb fake mining atook did."
gore cut, with a 12-inoh plaiting of selfmaterial having a buttonholed edge. THIS INTERESTS EVEBY WOMAN.
Gathered flonnoee on these Jersey skirts
A family doctor aald recently that
have touobea of embroidery in panel
blm thinking that
eanae to
women
form at tba aides, or embroidery or lace
they bave female trouble, bnt when be
la aisaple design around tbe flonnce.
treats them for their kldneya and bladHave you notioed that a healthy family der, tbey aoon recover. Tbla is worth
Is usually fonnd In the borne where a knowing, and alao that Foley Kidney
medicine at
good cook presides over tbe cook stove. Pilla are tbe beat and safest
inch times. Tbey are tonic In action,
lot
such
a
of
do
ask
Children
In reaults. Tbey will help von.
qneatlons don't they; bat how are they to
E. 8bnrtleff Co., South Paris; S. E.
..

leff Co., Sonth Paria; S. Β. Newell A Co., know anises
they
Paria.

k

Λ

LANOUAOE.
The immense wealth of the language
Ilea fallow aa far aa the ordioary person
la oonoerned. He knew the meaning of
thousands of worda when he aeea them
in print or heara them from aome maater
of speeoh, but they do not form a part
blooms, or the beautiful cherry blossoms, of his own mental equipment, and he
home does not have them under oontrol, ready
secure from noise and disturbance,
life ia a living poem. Tbe boys are to eerve him at any moment.
time
The result painfully apparent whentaught games that will at tbe same
educate, tbe girls are shown the intri- ever the average man undertakes to
cate stitohes of wonderful needlework; present a new thought, or when be
the names of all flowers are learned, and wishes to be particularly explloit with
the beautiful legends concerning these regard to some statement. He cannot
and other of nature's wonders are dwelt And the worde to say what he wants to
its own
he preaenta
say. Hie tongue la tied, and
upon* while each month baa
and fragsignificance, and festivals are often held his thought In ao blundering
loaea hie
blmaelf
he
that
in honor of these legends.
mentary a form
Naturally in this complex age, we can- grasp upon It and hie mind goee wondernot enjoy all tbe quiet and peacefulness ing.
And yet he really knowa the word·
of life as of yore, but surely some few
hours might be spent in relaxation and that could express bis meaning when be
real rest. In tbe modern rush, the aver- aeea or heara them. If aome hyatander
the extreme- puts a needed word into his mouth be
age woman is not imitating
next
ly wealthy, aa she fondly Imagines,'for seizes it with eagerness, but the
chil- Instant be ia aa much at sea aa ever, bethey pay more attention to tbeir
lanthe
over
cause he hae no command
dren and to rest than is thought.
One woman tries vainly to crowd the guage as a whole. He bas only learned
life of society leader, business woman, a few oommon words and fixed expresservant, etc., into her one life, and the sions like a parrot. The chance· are
result is, inevitable,—a collapse. Toung that never in hia life has be meditated
or traced
girls ape the dress and manners of the
upon the meaning of a word
woman of the world, and dance, or its origin, or learned to distinguish It
be from others
having a similar, but not
carouse, away the hours that should
Sohool precisely the same, significance. Lanspent in refreshing sleep.
doesn't mix well with lata suppers, guage for him Is a mere haphazard
luncheons, balls, boys and oard parties, means of conveying bis thoughts withand unless the girl bas the airength of out any fnllneas or preoision.
Just
an amazon, she cannot stand it.
THE SCHOOLS TO BLAME.
tbe age that should bring her happiness
The schools are largely to blame for
inher
will
health
bring
and abounding
thia. In school the child is taught to
stead an operation and its consequent efand pronounce a great number of
fects. Therefore in place of envying our spell
words which it is never required to use.
fresh
faces,
their
comely
grandmothers
The consequence is that these words aplet us bring into our own overfilled lives
pear to the learner to be a language
λ little of their uld-time, restful pursuits,
from every day life, a language
their flower scented dreams, and soul- apart
belonging only to books.
hn&utifvinfir thoughts.—Ex.
The utilization of the words acquired
should be by speaking them in the most
Care of Qowos.
natural way
poaaible. The teacher
When a garment is removed, it should
should make a point of employing, In an
be liung on a banger and placed in the
in conversation with the
an open off hand way,
open air or iu a closet witb
class the words which they have been
window. Each garment should be bung
studying. The children should be led
«ο that :he air can penetrate all parts of
to nse new words In their
it. The gown should remain in the open Insensibly
out-of-eohool
their
and dnrlng
air until all traces of dampness have dis- play
hours. Here, of course, perents can aid
appeared. Careful airing avoids the
Immensely, but first they mnst themmusty odors so frequently found In selves master a wide range of verbal exwith
be
drens
muet
bung
olosetsf Each
a two fold view: First, so It will be well pressions.
Mere reading will not give this ready
its dewill
retain
so
it
aired; second,
maetery. A word muet be acquired by
Hired shape.
the organs of speech as well as by the
Skirts should not be hang by the
mind. Unless the lips and the tongue
loops that are supplied by the factory are accustomed to
pronounce it, it will
or dressmaker, but on bangers that will
not come promptly when wanted.
support the sides evenly and not draw
Worde are tools, and they cannot be
tbe material out of shape.
unless the bodily
Waists should be hung on heavily effectively employed
that have to handle them are
padded hangers. Princess gowns get organe
trained to their use. One of the best
stringy when bung on bangers. These rules that I bave ever beard for the acIf
in
boxes
they
should be packed away
quirement of facility of speech la to
are not worn every day.
make use, by oral expreaslon, of every
be
abould
dresses
colored
Delicately
new word yon learn, at the very first op
or en
tissue
in
blue
paper,
packed away
and to continue to use it until
cased in blue bags. The case will pro- portunity,
it springe of itself upon your lips when
tect the garment from dust and keep it
the thought that it expressee comes into
from fading. Coats, etc., should be
innr mind.

summer

—

w™

Hebron, Maine, April 4, l*U.

< I5LT

OOLUKKi Oxford Demoent, South Parla,

when be heard a noise, and. looking
up. there stood Billy at the door.
This time, before driving him away,
the blacksmith took a look at bis feet hung on padded hangers and covered
and found that Billy had lost a shoe with cases or a curtain.
A pole set across one end of the closet,
He at once made a new one and put it
to lift tbe garments at least
on and then waited to see what Billy high enough
a foot from tbe floor, will accommodate
would do
all one's clothing, provided it be on
The pony looked at the blacksmith
bangera.
for a moment us If asking whether he
For cotton waists, shirt waist boxes
was done: then he pawed to see if the
are desrable, I might almost say indisLace waiats should be stuffed
new shoe was all right, gave a neigh pensable.
in boxes.
for a "Thank you. sir." and set off for with tissue paper and laid
and
Ills master Hate should be carefully brushed
home or a brisk trot.
in paper bags or hat boxes.
knew nothing about the matter uutil kept
Colored gloves should be aired, mendnext day
ed and stretched into shape and placed
White
between folds of tissue paper.
Egg and Pan Rac·.
gloves should be cleaned and then packThis Is Hiip|K>sed to be a child's game, ed away In blue paper.
but their elders have been known to
Veils should be stretched Into shape
*Dd placed on a roller.
take part In It and find It amusing
Belts sLould be wound on spools or
Have h blown eggshell and α fan for
a box, which is at least fifteen
each one of the players. Choose a cer kept in
inches long.
tain strip of carpet for the race course
Shoes and slippers must be brushed
and place the eggshells at the starting and
pnt into cases and not thrown into a
for
all
start
a
At
signal
given
point
corner in the dark closet or under tbe
the jronl. each one propellln:; his Indi- bed. Io short, never place anything on
vidual shell by judiciously fanning it the floor In a closet. Suspend it from
the fanners being on each side of the the ceiling in bags, If need be, but keep
not
course
and
race
encroaching the floor clean and dust free.
Whenever a garment la not to be worn
upon It
the next day, it should be carefully
Of course the first one to reach the again
examined before putting it away. If it
goal Is the winner Those blown "off ueeds hooka, buttons or a few stitches,
the track" are out of the race. The
supply the need. Washable gowns and
shells should be dyed different colore skirts should be examiued, to aee if they
or marked In some way so that each
The best laundry
need laundering.
rule is as follows: If the garment is
player may know hie own egg.
clean, pack it away; if it needs pressing,
press it; if there is any question about
Key to Puzzledom.
send it to the laundry;
Να 2131.—Biddies: 1, thumb: 2. the cleanness,
soiled garment looks much
a slightly
march; 3, smoke; 4, bread.
more soiled after having been paoked
No 2132. -Charade: Patch, workaway for a time. Stockinga must never,
patchwork.
never be packed away partly soiled.
Να 2133.—Mathematical Puzzle: CoxDainty Substitutes for Silk Pettitomb.
coats.
No. 2184.-Birthday Box: Candy, ball,

watch, sled

kill™· couch

and

Thinking the pony had strayed away,
the blacksmith turned him round and
threw stones at him to make him go
back toward home.
The pony trotted off. but the blacksmith had only fairly got to work again

top.

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Paris,

litgmt to lbs ladle·
JorwpoixlaBoc on topioa of
Is solicited. Addreas: Idttor HOMMMT
Me.

short
left open In a room, and In a
time it will all disappear or evaporate, oue would Und the little mother out in
be
and a glass of benzine would soon
her wee garden, her little ones near by,
smell.
the
empty, as it would all go off in
playing or studying. She spends or
oil
machine
You cannot smell sewing
peaceful afternoons with embroidery,
interest to her
unlet» you put It very close to your reading tales of historic
offspring. Under the fragrant plum

youus£

10a

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

•ο Y BAM'

NEARLY 1000 PEOPLE

Qeoeral Poverty/ of U»|Wf·

Cities

Branches in All

H il

Neponset Paroid Roofing".
Warm In Winter
Cool In Summer
Costs Less Than Metal
Weaps

Longer Than Shingle*.

Sold by L S. Billings, South Paris.

